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lS.-NOTEZI UPON B I B H  AND THE BIBEXEBIEB. 

Conipiled by CMAS. W. BMILEH. 

[Maiiily derivecl from tho ofacid oorrospondeugo. 1 

RESUSCITATING FISH.-AU experiment by Mr. C. W. Scuclder, of the 
United States Fist1 Commission, in using braiidy to recover carp nearly 
on tlle point of expiratiou, *which was dvscribect in Bulletin 1. ish Com- 
.mission, 1884, page J79, having come to the notice of Mr. W. Oldhaln 
Ohambers, secretary of the National Fish Culture Association, of Lon- 
don, the latter conducted ;I similar experinieiit in the presence of 6 ~ -  

era1 gentlemen at  South Eensiugton, in September, 1884, aud has re- 
corded the verification of Mr. Scuclder’s work :IS  follow^ : 

“Talring two Priissiaii carp froin the taiilrs of the aquarium, he de- 
Posited them in separate dry cans, adorning oue with blue ribbon to 
denote its enforced temperance principles and to distinguish it from the 
other, which was selected for tlie administration of spirituons liquors. 
af ter  a lapse of four hours the fisli mere p1,zced in mater, evident signs 
Of expiration being apparent in both cases. A suxall qnantity of brandy 
and water was then givei+to the c:wp selc‘cted for tho imbibition of in- 
toxicating liquors tlirough the medium of u featJier, and no sooner mas 
the fish replacot1 in water tliztii it assumed its normal couditiou Arid  

seemed to be restored to vigor and strength. ‘Tho carp enlisted under 
the baniler of the 6 blue-ribbon league ’ to all appearailces died half 
an hoixr after its more fortunate associate, and was takeu out of the 
water and tliroqrn on the ground. About four hours later, hornever, 
the fish was picked up by Mr. Chambers, mho observed it by appear- 
auce to be in rigor mortis. He theu a t  once operated on the seemingly 
illal~imate fish by opening its mouth and pouriug a dose of brandy and 
water down its throat, and again inserting il, in the water, when, to his 
‘lttcr astonishment, he noticed slight signs of animation. For five min- 

the unfortunate object of the experiment floated ~lelplessly ou its 
side, when presently, to the still greater astonisliment of the secretary 

those who watched the experiment, i t  grdually asserted itself in 
the mater, and with considerable effort made use of its fins-feebly at 
first, but afterwards energetically. Both the resuscitated fishes, which 
‘how no signs of their late prostration, now Bmim about with their 0012- 

frdrea in the tanks as usual. 
“ Tho instantaneous reanimation prodnced to the carp in the first in- 

,‘ltallee was iudeud remarkable; but what can be said of the latter, 
recovered after remaining out of water for eight’ hours o Surely 
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this discovery will prove of the greatest utility and value in restoring 
fish that woulcl otherwise perish, and be the means of securing greater 
iongevity amongst them. 

“Experiments in relation to bi’iiiidy HH i L  iueaus of restoring &us- 
pended animation with quiok-clyiiig fish i‘esnltetl eqa:illy as satisfactory. 
It was highly interestiug to w e  the plrrcky iriRnner in which a trout (a. 
;’erom) battled with his fitiiiting c:oiiclitiou :urd came out the couqueror. 
Strange to sag, the H ; L ~ I U C J ~ I  (S. sulnr)  did not once attempt to rouse hiiu. 
self after being d o s d ,  the consequences being fatal to him; this was 
the only fish tliat snccuo~bed iinder the treatment. The dace (Leuciscus 
azitqaris) was out OS meter three t ium of five iniiiutcv each. Be was 
exceedingly h iu t  aiid almost dt!ail j biit immediately after the braudy 
was given, he pulled Iiimself together, and in the course of a few min- 
utes not only recovered, bnt d:Lrted round the caii with a rapidity pok- 
t ively amazing.” 

It is smggeYted that a judicious adruiuistration of brandy to a (lace 
prior to beingused for bsit will not ouly restore an inanimate bait, but 
also iiicrease its strength aiicl vigor, thus proving of much service to tlio 
angling fratcririty. 

Upon the publication of the above Mr. Henny Lee immediately pub- 
lished in Land and Water (November 1,1554, page 437) the history O S  
previous experiments in this direction, as follows : 

4‘ It seems to have been assumed that the administration of brandy as 
a restorative to a fish is a-novelty. T t  -was, however, practiced long ago 
by the Dutch, and the recipe for this treatment was pr6bably of ancient 
origin. Mention of it may be found in the works of many authors, one of 
the most generdly accesxibla being the article on Ichthyology in tho 
seventh edition of the Encyclopmiia Britannica, which was written by 
James Wilson, P. R. S. E., in 1835. EIe says : ‘ Carp can be preserved 
alive for a considerable time out of water, especially if‘ care be takeii to 
moisten them occasionally when dry. Advantage is ofteu taken of this 
circumstance to transport thein alive by packing them anlorig damp 
herbage or wet linen, and the operakion is said to be uiiattendccl with 
auy risk to the animal, especially if tho precautiou be taken to put R 
piece of bread steeped with brsudx in its mouth. I n  a similar w:).v the 
Dutch preserve carp by  suspending them from the roof of a damp ap:art. 
ment in a bag-net filled mi Lh moss, which is continually kept moist, a u d  
they are fed with vegetables and bread steeped in inilk, a mode of treat- 
ment by whieh they are not ouly kept alive but :kctually tlrrire and 
fatten.’ . 

i L  C. Millet, also, in hi8 book h a  C?cZture des Xuum, writes that if carp 
thu i  suspended in met moss or grass be Sed on bread steeped in wine 
for some days before they are killed and cooked they acquire a superior 
flavor. I am inclined to believe, however, that the retention of lifh by 

carp after swallowing brandy is rather an additional demonstration of 
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the strong vitality of this exOeptionally hardy fish, and of its power of 
surviving maltreatment, t 8 h m  a, proof that alcohol is really beneficial 
to it." 

AUCOUNT OF A TRIP NADE BY II'ISH C'OMMISSION (JAR No. 3. IN KO- 
VEMBER AKD ~ E C E M B E R ,  1SS4.-Mr. J. Frank Ellis, messenger in 
charge, bas  made a report, froin which the following extracts are made, 
to illustrate the worlr of his car. 

Account of trilj with car No. 3, froin Waslhqfon to 8aint Louis, Topeka, 
Denver, Ogdm, and Omalba, and retztrte. The crew consisted of Messrs. 
Jolinsogz, Yune, and Ooldsna.itk.-On Kovember 19 received from J. E. 
firo\vh Si;4 pails, said to contaiu l'i,OOOcarp, 200 tench, and 200 gold fish. 
cur left Washington on the 7.40 p. m. train, Pennsylrania Railroad, 
Wednesday, November 19, arrived at Saint Louis Friday morning, No- 
vember 21. Shipped from this place the fish for Arkansas, Missouri, 
aud 6 pails for Illinois. Grtve to the Pacific Express Company 55 pails, 
U d  to Adam8 Express Company 94 pails. Sent out the notices to ilg- 
Pk'aiits in Kansas. Saturday, November 22, saw Mr. Hoxie, aud made 
;lrrwgrments to go to Eansas Oity on to-night's train free. Got t o  Kan- 
8:)s City Sunday morning, Ndvember 23. Commissioner Giles, of Eeit- 
sH8, met me at the depot. Went to tho Atchison, Topeka sild Santa FB 
]?ailroad office, but, it being Sunday, could find no one there, so mado 
k'rr~~~~geinents to go to Topeka via Union Pacific Railroad. 

The pipes under our car got frozeii to-day. Commissioner Giles added 
Great many names to  our list. He wished iue to  do all the shipping. 

Ideft Kansas City on a fasf;-freight train, and got to Topeka at iJ. o'doclr ' 

P. UI. 

Moiidiiy, November 24, we bad great trbuble in gettiug the water froiti 
tho car, as the pipes were Srozeii. Changed the water 011 the fish, and 

by the Pacific Express Con~peny 140 pails, and by Wells, Fargo 
cOutpany 143 pails. Most of tlie applicants at Topeka called at the car 
for their fish. Oomuiissiouer Giles gave out a great many from his 
W O  extra carp. Sent out t b u  notices to 
aPPlicauts in Colorado, Fish to be shipped the 26th iustant. Coinmis- 
8ionw Oiles wished his tench, also his extra carp, left atl Brooliville, on 

Diiion Pacific Railroad, so made arrangements to go via that line to 
'enver. Left Topeka a t  noon on the 25th instant. Put off t h e  tench, 
"% for Commissioner Oiles a t  Brookville a t  G o'clock p. m. 

Arrived at Denver Wednesday morning. Shipped by the Pacific Ex- 
press Company 9 pails, and Wells, Fargo Express 23 pails. Could iiot 

ad1 the applicant8 n t  Denver today. Delivered tlie balance of the 
for Colorado on Thursday, the 27th instant. Made arrangemrnts 

to 60 to ~ g d e n  to morrow. Sent out the notices to app~icauts in ~ t a h ,  
''lifornitt, &e. Fish to bo shipped next BSondily. Left Denver for 
'Odeu at 1.30 p. m., Friday, Novoruber 28. Arrived at Cheyenne at 6 

Oulg 10 dead fish thue far. 
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o’clock p. m. Was delayed here nearly two days by the burning of the 
Dale Creek bridge, near Sherman. 

Delivered 1,000 carp to Otto Gramm, commissioner of Wyoming, at 
Laramie City, on Sunday, the 30th instant. Arrived at Ogden at 11 
07clock, Monday, December 1. Was met at depot by about twenty ap- 
plicants. Delivered the fish immediately, and also gaw the fish to ex- 
press company this noon. Gave the Pacific Express 22 puils, and Wells, 
Fargo Express 26. pails. 

Mr. Musser, commissioner of‘ Utah, called at  5.30 p. in., and made 
arrangements for car to go to Salt Lake. Left Ogden at 6.30 p. m., and 
arrived at Salt Lake a t  7.30 p. m., Tuesday, December 2. Delivered 
quite a lot of fish to.day. Mr. Musser had about twenty new applicants, 
indorsed by Mr. Caine. These I filled for him. Mr. Musser macle ar- 
rangements for car to go  south to Juab to-morrow morning. Left Salt 
Lake on the 7.30 a. m. train, Wednesday morning, December 3. Sup- 
plied all applicants on the Utab Central Railroad ew YoziCe. Mr. Musser 
accompanied us. Met Mr. Crockwell a t  Deseret. Gave him 14 pails of 
fish. Thursday, December 4. arrived at  Millford this rnorriing, and de- 
livoreti 43 pails to one mall who will tdie  them over tlre mouiit:iius 100 
miles. The Utah Centrd furbished us a, spe&ll engine to take us back 
to Juab, 121 miles. Arrived at Salt Lake this evening. , 

Left Salt Lake City for Ornttha, Friday, December 5, and arrived at  
Omaha a t  7.50 Monday morning, December 8. Delivered to Pacific Ex- 
press Company 10 pails of carp, and to Wells, Pargo EExpreRs 26 pails. 
Coinmissioner Kennedy was u t  the depot. Oavo him 1,460 carp, end 20 
gold-fish; This ended the distribution for this trip. We lost only 130 
carp in ill. Tuesday, December 9, made arrangements with Mr. A ,  A. 
Talrnage, of the Wubash Railroad,to go toPort W a p e  free on to-iiight?s 
train. Left Council BlaK9 a t  4.30 p. in., Tnesday, aud arrived at  Fort, 
Wayne at 11.30 p. in., Wednesday. The last 20 iuiles’of the run they 
furnished us with a special engine. Left Port Wayne immediately, and 
nkrired a t  Pittsburgh at noon, Thursday, arid at Washington 9 o’clock 
Friday morning. Reported at  office a t  10.30 a. m. 
Number of miles run On this trip ............................ 8,460 . 
Number iuiles car run free ................. *.. ............... 1,458 
Number carp lost on trip .................................. 130 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dccember 12, 18% 

I)EPOSITS PRON SEAWATER I N  WOOD’S HOLL HARBOR.-under date 
of December 8, 1884, Mr. cJohn A. Ryder reports : 

“The sediment or so-called rust deposited from sea-water sent by 
Chester from Wood’s Holl contains an abundance of a number of s p -  
cies of Diibtoms, amongst whicli I hove noticed Araclcnodiscus (?), Navi- 
cula, Bacillaria, and others. Frngments of the Spicules of niicrocioiza : 
very fine filaments of OscilZatoricc; fragiiiantfi of Algte; joints of’ Sertu- 
lmians; particles of sand; teets of Tivitiitnzcs.. Besides fragments of 
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chitin from crustaceans, very young plants of EZCCUJ, besides many 
other objects w11ioh might bo identifiecl. So that tbe organic' matter is 
aabundant. The Di;l,f.orns are most plen tifiil and cons:itute possibly One- 
tenth of the whole amount of the substance. Dr. Kidder has mado 
Some preliminary chemical tests upon which he will doubtless report." 

NOTES UPON PIS= AND OTHER OBJECTS ON GAPE CoD.-Uridor'date 
of October 31, 1884, Mr. Vinal N. Edirards, mho bad just rnide a tour 
a h g  tho shore, reports the traps of North Triiro, Mass., fnI1 of her- 
ring, coastituti~ig the largest run f6r ~n:iny years. Some tautog, Iring- 
&li, butterfish, and pollock were also taken. There were idso ~ 0 1 1 1 ~  small 
hackerel, but, very few large ones talien. Most every cVdty our, or iiioro 
PL1ffinjy.pjgs mere t&erl and tried for oil. OIW ~ : L U  lit18 bad Wt'er a hull- 
dred of the common kind this  fail. 

A t  Nausett light there is xsheII fish * coiuing a ~ b o r e  quite plentifully. 
keeper ways be has  takcn up at one tiine n buclmtful of live ones 

immediately lifter a gale. 
Prom Ilu'ausett Harbor to Truro, kind even liwther north, II kind of 

moss,+ which tlio people call (booze," has been coiuiiig ashore. IG ex.- 
teuds about, 200 yards into tho ocean. In May the water begiiis to gl'O\V 

ped with this ooze, which grows thiolrer and tliiclter until tlre midtile of 
xovember, when it  disappears altogether. The color  lieu it comes 
W o r e  is scarlet, and when dry on beach its coIor is green. When pnt 
in alcohol it becomes colored like tho s : ~ d  dollar. 

TIIE PROPER D T O ~ Z  FOR I T I S I X I ~ ~  ~ ~ s s i ~ ~ s . - - C a p f a i n  Collius J I ~ W  

some t ime been urging B change of the uiodcl of American fishing 
Vessels. The h o s t  important feature is inrlicsteci in his note-in the Oape 
h l  Advertiser of' May 19, 1SS2, a s  follows : 

"All evidence goes to prove that in  the 0pc.n ocean, especially where 
8trOug winds &d rough seas pre to  be e~countered, deep-bodied vessels 
are much more rapit1 than ShalkJw ories. Nor does this depend so much 
011 the vessel carrying a great amount of sail as i t  does on her ability to 

on her cmrse and make headway under short canvas when one of 
less depth, though of broader beam, must heave to and drift to lee- 
Ward." 

These statements bnvo been verified in %I very interesting way the past 
8UrUmer by the Gloucester vessels sent to Iceland on halibut voyages, 

they came in contact with En$Iish smacks. Capt. George W. 
Peudleton, master of schooner Alice M. Willinms, which is oue of the 
best Gloucester vessels, reported that on the day he sailed from Iceland 
he encountered il gale and was obliged to heave to under double-reefed 
forebail when 6ome 40 miles off land. Soou after ho heaved to he mas 

* Identified a8 Cwonia aroofuta (Con.) H. aud A. Adams. Ooiild, Iav. Mass., lIjl) .  80, 
lMo, verrill, hv. V. S., p. 679, 1874, Rctthbiiu, Proc. N. M., 111, 

tldentifled by Prof. W, 0. Farlow the soe-wued ,Totocarpua, and probably of the 
'real- 8ih4lo8ro which is comqon on tho  Meerrctohusette OOgst,  

Some samples will be scut to Washington. 

. 
_I 

-_I_- 

P- l% 
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passed by an English smack, c&rying a siugle-reefed mainsail and whole 
foresails. He thought the English vessel was makiug 11 knots an hour. 
Everything was dry and comfortable, the men appearing on deck without 
oiled clothes. On. other occasions he was obliged to i-eef clown snugly 
while the Eiiglish smacks went along coinfortably under all plain sail. 
The Alice Ivi. Williams was deep in water, as she had a €ull cargo of fish 
on board;and yet was compelled to ley to while another vessel no larger 
was moriiig comf'mtably under crowded canvas. 

September 25, 1854. 

LOSS OF WEIGIIT I N  FISHES AFTER cAPTuEE.-In view Of the general 
belief that fishes diminish in weight after capture, Dr. J. H. Kidder, U. 
S; Nary, has maclo some observations a t  the request of theCommissioner, 
Professor Baird. The supposed loss of weight is not verified by his re- 
port of November 3, 1884, which is tabulated as follows : 

~ o u i - 8 .  
21 

1% 
;b 
il 

23 

Date. 

1884. 
Sept. 20 

29 
29 
29 

Oct. 3 
3 

I 
Ounces.l 0 u 9 ~ e s .  

84 0 
0 
0 

48 0 
e4 0 
62 2 

E n d  of 5eh. 

..... do .................................................. 

.... do ................................................... 
Soil boss ................................................. 
Flounder.. ................................................ 
Flounder (same) .......................... ~ - ~ .  ........... 

I acncee 
Bluoflnh.. ................................................ 84 

go 
144 
48 
01 
04 

I I - I ___ 
The flounder weighed October 3 showed no loss after three hours hat1 

elapsed, and the loss of 2ouuces sustained a€ter twenty-three hours hac1 
elapsed is probably explained by the fact that the fish had become ex- 
ternally quite dry end stiff. 

Mr. W. F. M'liitcher gives the following summary : 
Canada has eleven Government hatcheries noy in operation, eight of 

which are occupied in hatching salnion eggs only, besides two private 
ones, which also hatch the true salmon. Two are ernploged in hatching 
salmon, whitefish, and trout eggs, and one hatches whitefish and pike 
perch. Theearliest of these hatcheries has been in operation for about 
fifteen years, and the latest for two years. The prinyipal ones have ex- 
isted since 1873. Their entire coht to date has been $259,400. 

The whole number of fish bred and distributed from 1868 to 1881 is 
about 105,000,000, of which aboiit ~0,800,000 mere salmon and about. 
69,500,000 were whitefish. 

Tho total catch of these two kinds of f i ~ l i  in the five provinces where 
hatcheries exist is given iu the census returns ax follows : 

FISH-CULTUItE I N  CANADA.-ulldeI' date Of Ottawa, -May 38, 1853, 

Kind of fish. 
_____I__ --___ 

Salmon .................................................................. 
Whiteflab .................................................................. 
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dppopria'f loi ts  t o r  ike Ui2itcd Slat68 Fish Co~nrniseion work, 187245. 

' . 1 Gonorai 
Ihhtm. \wrk 

t,iou. 
";::ff fiahpaiu-I of propngn. qiiiry. 

....... -.- -_ 

, 
Hatoheries,! Roild- 
ponds. and I S t o m  Rent of ings at 1 

disttibu. j vnsan~s .  ~ offioo. mood's 
tiou. , I HOL 

__ ___ ___ I I ... --- 

Articles. 
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Dry coclUsh ........... .quix~tnls.. 
CoroUsh.. ............... do 
Pickled CndURIi ............ do. .  .. 
Pickled. herring, 1.abmdor.bbls.. 
Picliled heriiug,sliore ... .do . . .  

Plcklcd mnckcrol ...... .bmrcla.. 
P~clrled salmou.. ....... .tiorcea.. 

Pickled trout ............. .do..  .. 

statement bg countrim of the quantities of $sling produot8 esported j rom Nmfwndland in 
ld83. 

45,107 1 30,055 45,093 08, 013 573,181 I *301,98S 1,103,934 
......................... 1,300 .................. : t72 1,3i2 

..........I 947 ....................... .-.I .......... 047 
5.979 ~ 4,858 8,104 .................. 10,001 

............ 31,100 8,233 4,071 ... ..iii' 44,383 . 
023 781# 1,064b 502 7Q 11676 4,046 

................... 3 1 .................... 4 
16 ~ 23 ,430 04% .................... 5328 

Lint,. ................. q uintale.. .......... 

Drid  oaplin do.. 94 
Pickled IlnlilJIlt ........... do ............. 
Lobsters iii tins.. ....... ounda.. 323,508 105,048 70,752 

Tongues alld sounds.. ..... .do ... 13 .......... 35 
Frozcn hcrring. ............ do.. ............ 550 4, GOO 
Pjsli guano .......... ton go tons.. loa& 
Codflshoil ............... tuns.. 2,503 270b ltat 
Codfish oil, refined.. ...... .do.. .. 219 69 124 

......... ....... 
.......... ................. ............... .................. 

Haddock. :. do 
Turbot .bards . .  .. 

4 

Co(l.rors ................ .!!XW'reLa.. 135 

Seal oil do.. 3,08l& 

44 .................... 44 

.......... t7 10 
115 
4 

4iO 450 
3 
21 

............................ 505,008 ................................... t44 170 

.......................... 5,210 

.................... 

.................... .................................... 

......-........... 1 t0 54 

.............................................. 
2 .......... 111 2,%$ ........................... 404 

Total .................................................................... 1. ............ 

..................... .. .................. 61,201& 
................ .. 14 

................. .. 53 .................................. 

................ ....... 

Herring oil do. .  
Whaboil. .do. .  38 
Blubbor  do.. 1 
6oat.dcina 320,012 1,001 
&als.. 300 
Whalebono .cwt.. 25 

................ .. .................................... 
........................ ..................................... 

Total 
valoo. 

5,3405 
14 
384 
.64 

25 

322, a03 
300 

$237. GO4 
2, GOO 

20. l!!G 
20.583 
43,210 

- 

Articles. 

---___- 
Dry coilflsh, n t  s.20 ................................................. quintnls.. 
Coro fish, at $L.. ....................................................... .do..  .. 
Pickled Labrador liorriug, at $3.20 ................................... barrcls.. 
Picklod ~ I i o I c  herring, at $2.50 .......................................... do.. .. 
Pickled salmon. nt. $22 ............................................... .tiurcrs.. 
Piclrlcd niackorcl. at $3.. ............................................. barrcls.. 
Piokled trout, nt, $8 ..................................................... do.. .. a. 44; 

0. a80 
i7.7a1 

7,075 
105 

23,808 
806 

Quantity. 
~ - ~ .  

45.693 
1,800 
8,lfd 
8,233 
1, DMb 

3 
430 

803,114 

.. 
Coilfish otl, at $124.. ............. 
Codfish oil rcflned, at $102 ....................................    lo.. .. 
Son1 oil, ai$124:. ........................................................ do. .  .. 

................................... .tiins.. 

RESUSCITATION OP ugnp.-OctoBer 15, 1SS4, Mr. E, G .  BLickford 
received at the Fnlton Market, in New York, 30 ponncls of large carp 
which hail beou takon'from the ponds of Prospect Phrlc, Brooklyn. They 
were Brought over in a box, ai ic i  after h l t v i i i g  been out of tho mater 
two hours Mr. Blackford placed them in water and they a11 revived im- 
mediately. 

1434 
184 
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Q u a n t t t b  o f f i h e r y  produota apmted from Labrador for  the year ending December 31, 
1883. 

(From the report of Hon. V. J. 6. Donnelly, receiver-gencral of customs for Newfoundland.] 

Dried codfish ............................................... --..quintals.. 368,089 
899 Pickled salmon. ............................ .: .................... tiercos.. 

Preserved salmon. .................................................. .tius.. 23,000 
Pickled tront. ................................................ ---.barrels.. 547 
Pickled herring.. ................... .............................. .do .... 54,1!32 
seal skins. .................................................. ..-.number.. 490 
&a1 oil ............................................................. ~ I I D ~ . .  26 
Cod oil.. ................................................. _ _ _ - . - - _ _ . d o . .  .. 
Blubkr ........................................................... .do.. .. 3 

21 

OYSTER CULTURE AT COLD SPRING HARBOR, NEW YoaIc.-Mr. 
Benry C. Bunce has for several-years past with n1nc.h pcrsisteucr cou- 
h u e d  throwing overboarii on his oyster grounds every seasou thou- 
mils of bushels of tin can&, hoop skirts, braiiclies oftrees, :ind other 
rubbish of various kinds. Re now finds a splended set of‘ oysters on 
these odd receptacles. Soine old hoop-skirt frames and t in  cans con- 
tain hundreds of the young oysters nicely started, while the boughs of 
trees are thoroughly weighted dowu with them. The theory of Mr. 
Bunce is that the spawn floats along about a foot or 1uor0 from t h e  bot- 
tom and is niore readily collected bj the boughs and preserved. 111 
support of this theory he  fincts boiiglis at the height of a foot or more 
from the bottom covered with the small seed oysters, while the shells on 
thebottomnear and surrounding these boughs coli tairi uone. The boughs 
will in t ime rot down and the large oysters find R seuure restingplslco 
011 the bobtom.-October, 1854. 

Mills, Ohio, uuder date of November 17, 1SS4, Mr. B. V. Moore says 
“ I  am about removing to Texas, and tlie region wliere ‘I intend ? 3  io 
cate contains a salt lake coveriiig perhaps 500 acres. I would bo very 
@ad to malie an experiment with opters  in this salt lake to see if’ they 
Can be propagated therein.” 

writing froiii Saint Jerome StsLtioii October !LO, 1854, nlr. W. do 0. 
b v e n e l  reports : 6 6  ou Saturday I tool< up all oft  he collectors that I put 
in the first pond except the shells that mere sowed on the bottom, and 
found IS young oysters attaclred, varying i n  size from 9ue-lialf an  iuch 
to two and’ one half inclres in cliaineter. I think that me mag f i r id  
bore on the shells in that poud. I illso took up tile collectortl iu  the 
small pond arid fouud 3 in that, all 011 slate collectors. I have not 

np the collectors in the other tlirce ponds, though I hero exam- 
of thein, a n d  can find no oyster$ a t  all. I had the 

PollectorR that had uot1iii.g in thein pjit away for fiituro nse, and those 
with oysters attached put back in tho ponds.” 

1’ROPOSED OYSTER PLANTING IN A SALT LAICE.-writing from Rix’s 

RESULTS 0” OYSTXR EXl’ERIMl5NTS AT SAINT JEROME IN lSS4*- 

it great 
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‘KHE MENHADEN SEASON Olp 1884.-Mr. w. 2. King, 8UlTeJ’or Of CUS. 
at Greenport, Long Island, bas reported, the quarter ending 

September 30, 1884, the iiumber of menbndeu taken to fadtories nud 
into oil and guano 117,000,000 ; number talreu aud used for 

Qallure, li,OOO,000 ; total  catch, 122,000,000 ; gallons of oil manufaotured, 
585,000 ; tons of soap {dry made), 81,000 j of edible fish marketed, 230 
tous. The number of sailing vessels i s  201 ; of steam vessels, 29; total 
230, 

’ 



Memorandcm of qwto of salmon from Portland, Ores., and upon wheat vesscL9, from August 25, 1883, to September 7, lW. 

Brilieh.. ....... 
Do.. ........ 
Do .......... 
Do .......... 
Do.. ....... 
Do .......... 

American ...... 
British.. ........ 
Do...... .... 
Do.. ........ 
Do ......... 
Do.:.. ...... 
Do.. :... .... 
Do. ......... 

American ...... 

[Compiled from the Portland Journnl of Commerca of October 11, 1884.1 

%id. A Z p  
I I I  I 

I 
Diapatahed by. 

1- I 1883. 1884. 
Bark. ... Kate F. Troop.. ........ Liverpool. ............ ?&.eyer, Wilson & Co ................... bug. 25 Jan. 15 

..do.. .... Glenbelee ............. .__.do ................ Sihaon, Chnich & Co .................. Srpt. 1 Jan. 18 
.......... do .............................. Ooti 19 Mar. 9 

Ship .... Grirstlale ............... Lirerpool ............. Balfonr, Guthrie &Cu ................. XOT. 3 .Feb. 23 
..do ..... Eillochm.. ..............  do.. ................... .do. .............................. Deo. 1 ; Apr. '22 
nark .... Spirit of Dawn ............ do .................. C. Creaar &Co ......................... Deo. 15 Apr. 19 
Ship .... IceKing ................ London ............... Goo. W. Hume ........................ Dee. 30 May 14 

.do.. .... Eskdale. ................ Liverpool.. ........... Balfonr, Gothrie & Co. ................ June 12 ......... 
Btirk.. .. Itata .................... do .................. 1 C. Cssar & Co ........................ June 15 ......... 
Ship .... Cha Cotrsworrh ........... do. ................. Moyx,  Wilson & Co ................... June 10 ......... 
Bark.. .. Jessie Jameson ......... London ............... A .  W. Berry ........................... July 15 ......... 
..do.. .... Woodlark. .............. Lireipool ............. Meyer, Wilson & Co ................... July 18 ......... 
Ship .... City of Delhi ...........  do ....................... do .............................. Ang. 6 ......... 

..do.. .... Alamecla ................. do .................. Sibson, C h u d  & Co .................. Bug. 29 ......... 

..do ..... I Chases.. ................ London ..... 

1884. 

..do .... Aberp'th Csqtle ........... do. ................. I Sibson, Church & Co .................. June 27 ......... 

Do ........ -.I Bark.. .. Belle of Oregon. ........ 
Total ___. I........ 

Quantity. 

 do.. ................ Meyer, Wilson & Co.. ................. Seyt 6 ......... 
............................................................................................. L........ .......... 

caste. 
50.200 
21.837 
11,467 
26,923 
4,800 
5,385 

47.491 

9,300 
8, f%O 

13,658 
?E!, 060 
B, 516 
36,100 
48,820 
46,800 
33,730 -- 

409,727 

Average 
price per 

C 8 8 8  

2 :: 
5 00 
5 00 
5 0 0  
5 00 
4 52 

5 12 
5GQ 
5 00 
5 07 
5 15 
5 00 
4 9 0  
5 00 
5 42 

........... 

Value. 

w. 926 
iog.ia5 
57.330 

134.814 
24,800 
26, 925 

214,497 

47, m 
43, :to 
6H. 290 

1 1 1 . m  
116.088 
180.4?5 
241,EW 
84 .000  
lFE? 818 

am83) 
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OYBTEB ClULTURE IN NORTHERN MASSACHUSETTS.-WritiUg from 
Newbui ypQrt, Mass., December 4, 1884, Mr. James Gunnison states 
that, in connection with Mr. J. R. Dyer, two years ago he planted in the 
bed of the Parker River \a small stream flowing through Newburyport 
and entering into Pluni Island Sound) some seed oysters taken from 
Ihzzard’s Bay. They survived the winter, and, being encouraged by 
this, 200 bushels more were planted last spring with the expectation that 
they would propagate during the summer. A few young oysters are 
nom found, which are called this year’s growth, but the territory is 
Slmll  and the tide swift, which has led the experimentors to think that 
much of the spat floated beyond their limits. The river bed is covered 
with water a t  all times of tide, and is navigable. The town authorities 
issued a license to Mr. Dyer to use the small tract in question, but the 
greater part of the.river bed is leased to another person who has made 
no experiments. 

dred acres, off Milford and New Haven Harbors, have suEered seriously 
this sninmer from the dopredations of star-fish. One Milford firm eu- 
gaged in ogster-growing has employed a submarine diver to investigate 
their movements. It is proposed to gather the star-fish in purse-nets 
and carry them ashore for use as fertilizers. Many of the oystermen 
east of Bridgeport will put oat but few shells this season on account of 
the bad prospect. The star-fish are less iiumerous a t  the west end of 
the sound, and more shells will be planted off StZLmford, Greenwich, 
Norwalk, and Westport. 

The large increase in star-fish is explained by some us duo to t*he ab- 
sence of‘ menhaden, which used to swarni in the sound, and, as is alleged, 
devour star-fish spawn. The menhaden schools, which formerly covered 
thousands of acres, as well as the herring and ~ I C W ~ V C R ,  which were nu- 
merous, and all consideredas enemies of star-fish, have been caught up 
by the fishermen for oil, and are now rarely set. ln in the Sound. . 

The method of attack is thus described by Capt. S. J. Martin, under 
date of July 17, 1884 : i L  Holding the oxster firmly as in a vise, t h e  
stltr-dsh waits till the bivalve becomes hiiiigry and attempts to open its 
shell to obtain the food. A t  this instant a reddish fluid, familiar to 
those mho have caught star-fish a t  the sea-side in suiwner and experi- 
enced- the irritation which contact with i t  produces on tho hands, is 

.injected betmeen the shells oftlie victim, stupefyiiig and rendering it an 
easy prey.” 

1884, Dr. T. H. Parramore, of TIamptori, Va., states that the diamond- 
baoked terrapins are climiuishing in that region, aud lie thiu~rs tlmt 
unless something is done to protect the species and to propagate i t  this 
terrapin will soon be exterminated. He mill, therefore, devoto Some 
attention to the study of this subject. Professor Baird suggests in 

STAR-FISH DEPREDATIONS.-The Oyster beds, covering SeYeral hun- 

DIAMOND-BACKED TEURAPIN.-Writing under date Of October 4, 
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reply that artificial culture in the fullest seuse would be difflcult, but 
that i t  is entirely practicable to collect the young whenever they mn be 
had, and by feeding, rear them to a suitable mai’ket aim. 

FOOD OP marrr#KRATs.-Mr. Charles Uarl~entcr, of Kelley’s Island, 
Ohio, who, has already been quoted on this subject, (Bull. F. O., 1884, p. 
295), writes under date of October 31, 1884, $0 say that he has learned 

,from Mrs. Dr. McMeans, who hascharge of Jay Cooke’s residenceat Put- 
in-Bay, that she has lost many chickens this season by the depredations 
of muskrats, as investigation showed. Mr. E. Alvord, fish-dealer in 
Sandusky, Ohio, stated that he also had lost chickens by the same 
means, and often. An old rat-trapper said, “They eat a great variety 
of food-indeed, they will eat almost everything.” 

WHAT FISH SOMETIMES SWALLOW.-Having seen the allusion to cod- 
fish swallowing knives and cards (F. 0. Bull., 1884, p. 175), Mr. Henry 
Ffennell, of the Land and Water office, 2 Salisbury court, Fleet street, 
Londou, E. C., under. date of September 23,1884, writes : ‘6 I have be- 
fore me & pewter flask whioh was presented to my father, the late Mr. 
Ffennell, commissioner of fisheries. On the flask is the following in- 
ecription: ‘This flask, containingtwo glccs8e8 of anardent &&it, was found 
in the stomach of a ling (Nolva vuZgaW),, takenoff Bgandon Head, County 
Eerry (Ireland), presented by G. J. E. Stopford, esq., LL.D., and W. 
Andrewu, esq., to W. J .  Ffennell, esq., in testimony of esteem and of 
the sense of the services rendered by him a8 commissioner of fisheries.‘ 
The flask is round in shape, and when full holds just  four wine glasses. 
From its appearance it is supposed to have belonged to a Dutch sailor. 
Although I know many instances of strange things having been taken 
from the stomachs of ash, I have never heard of 80 curious a w e  as 
this.n 

A sEA-MONsTER.-Mr. Alfred Morris wrote from Sidney, N. 8..w., 
August 4, 1884, an account which appeared in Nature of Heptember 25, 
1884. He says’s : 4‘ Uapt. W. Hopkins, of th’e schooner Mary Ogilvie, 
mho hits just returned from a voyage round Australia, h a  given 
the following illforination iu order that other travellers may,study the 
character of‘ the iiuirual, which, if an octopus, muat be of much larger 
diinensioiirj than those usually met with : 

“01) Jiino 15, when in south latitude 210 37’, andeast longitude 1130 
W ,  about f i  miles off the Exmouth Gulf, on the western coast of the con- 
tinuut,, he sajw an immense creature which he took to be a species of 
oct,opus. His attention was drawn t’o i t  by a perfect cloud of sea-birds, 
and at first he uatnrally thought it must be a dead carcass. On ap- 
proaching it, however’, he found it  was alive, and sluggishly disporkng 
itself. In shape it was like a.violin, but of immense size, with some six 
feelers about the greater diameters of the violin. It lay almost flat upon 
the water, was of a dark gray above and lighter gray below, and was 
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continually elevating one of its feelers, apparently tyice the thickness 
Of a man’s arm, to a height of from G to 8 feet. It appeared to be 
vomiting, and as the birds mere evidently feeding that accounted 
for their presence in such numbers. Its size was so groat that, had it 
Brwped tlie vessel, it could easily have capsized it. The captain, there- 
fore, got out of the way as  qnickly as possible, and \ritliout making 
definite measurements j but a lsrge wliale in the viciliity ~ o o ~ i e ( ~  quite 
dimiiintive. It is i t  pity that soiuethiiig ii~ore esilct as to siec is not 
available, but the description is mfficieut to conr.oy an ideti of tlio nil- 

ture of the monster. All along t h e  uorthern and Tvesterli coasts of the 
continent vast shoals of pumice? in portiolls varying in size from ordi- 
uary gravel to about a foot in diameter, 1111d coinplctely covered wjtli 

. barnacles, were passed through.” 

TO PRBVfiNII’ FISII PROM REDDENlNG,-\VFitillg fro111 ~IOllCeStW 
Uder  date of September SO, 1884, Mr. A. Howard C1 a1 -1- ?r states that the 
boneless fish pttckors a t  Gloiicester :%re nsing KI 11reparation callctl pre- 
servaline ill order to prevent the fish froin turning red. W i t h  ill1 ordi. 
m r y  dredging box the powdey is sprinkled over the layers of boneless 
81tlt cod as t]ley packed in the box, about ouo pound being used for 
35 pounds of fish. Fish thus prejmwl arc ~varra~lted not to turn red 
eveu in the warmest weather. 

Two Ei-po~u~ci boxes of bank cod were put up serer:tl weeks 1)reviously 
and allowed to lie in a place favorable for reddening. The fish in tho 
box coiit:iiniIig no preservaline turned almost entirely red, wI1i l e  tliose 
in the box sprinkled with preseryalino were clear and sweet. ‘rliis was 
regarded as A pretty good test of the value of the powder. The sub- 
Staii~e, together with the labor of nsiug it, costs from one-half to  three- 
fWrths of a cent per pound, a i d  this has thus far preveuteil its geileral 
1lRe on largo lots of whole fish in the butts or 011 the flakes. It \vas in. 
tl’oduced about a year ago. Another preparation is soms~rhat~ i n  use, 
Wiich collsists of a liquid, into whicli the .fish :LPO dipped. 

The so-called preservalino hats beuii eualyzed under the direction of 
the United States Fish Comitiission nnd foniid to ooiitain l)orex and 
00111ino13; salt. 

Oldham Ohambers, secretary of‘ tho National E’ish-Culture Association, 
”rote froin the exhibitiou groiuids a t South Kensillgton, Londoll, a1)d 
stated: “It has beon decided by the  niost honorable the. 3larqnis of 
k 3 t o r ,  Mr. Edward Birlcbeck, 11. I>., :iutl the ineiubers of the czo~incil 
Of this association, to take ineusiires to introdnce for the pnr])otse of 
aC(-4imatizatiou special foocl.fishes froin foreign countries. WitJl this 
O b t  in view we have dispnkched to the United States Mr. William T. 
silk, who has beell coinniissioned to briug over to Great Britain in  6uittt- 
blo cnmiers, with which he is provided, specilllens of tis11 iudigenons to 
J’onr country, viz: ~ 1 n o 1 ;  baas, whitefish, catfish, sheepshe4 gar-fish, 
anU-fiah, Sa. Acaordingly, on tho 18th of Ootober,1884, there’were de. 

PISH FOR ENGI,AND.-ullder t h k  of SO~)teIllbel’ 20, 1884, Ah’. w. 
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lirered from the United States Curl) Ponds to Nr. Silk 100 leather carp, 
100 mirror carp, 20 blue carp, mcl 10 I d u s  aurcctus. 

On the ?5th of November, 1854, Mr. Silk wrote from Stamford, Eng- 
land, transmitting the thatiks of the Marqnis of‘ Exeter, president of the 
National Fish-Cultural Association, for the cliEerent kinds of carp. 

AND MOLLUSKS.-Tlle following list is copied from the Secoud Aunual 
Report of the Fishery Board of‘ Scotland : 

ENGLISH, LATIN, AND GERMAN NAMES O F  EDIBLE BRITISH FISHES 

List of edible British jialiea. 

En-rnalis encrnslcolus ......... 
Lo?iiuapitmtoriiis ............ 
A& rina prrsbpw. ............. 
Uarlins vnlgniia ................ 
Labrax lupus  .................. 
Caprm nper.. .......... : ....... 
Abrnmis brama. ................ 
Btaiiin Ilaii. ................. 
h x  rolg51:&’ia ................... 

Latin. 

Sardelle. 
Saoteiife1. 

Bnrho. 
Sandart, zanclor. 

Bramen, brachsun. 
(!aut:liuint~. 

German. 

Sahno i&itiu:ilie. -. ............ 
Salmo Wiiluglibii ............... 
Luucist:ua ceyimlus ............. 
Gadus vircns. ............... 
Gaclus rirons .................. 
Gadus Uorrhua ............... 
Serranus cabrilla. ............. 
Conger rulgmis. ............... 
Cuicpo~iue oxyrhpohus . .  ...... 
Caiaasius vulgaris .......... 
Iiippoglo soides limandoidcs.. .. 
l’lelll ollect0s uyuoglossus ....... 
I’lonroiiectes iiicrouephalus ... 
Louciueus viilxnrie ............. 
Dontux viiljiaris .............. 
An~uil lsvulghi is .  ............. 
(;:lllua lota. ..... ...’... .......... 
1’htcHs;L llesu8 ............... 
1’h\ cis blunuioides ............ 
Belotle vulgnris.. ............... 
Papuu aulatus ................. 
Thyiuollus vulgaris.. ............ 
Gobi0 Huviutills ................ 
lriglm hirundo ................. 
Triglm guriiardus. .............. 
Trigla obscura.. ................ 
Trigln, cuculus. ................. 
Trigla linohta ................ 
Corc.gouua clupooidoa .......... 
G a t l i ~  toglcfiuus ................ 
Morlnccius vulgaris.. ........ 
IIippOglUSWUS vulgarirr ........... c Ill pen, Irsron~ns..  ............ 
&Ut! fiLbW ................ 
P G ~ ~ O I I I ~ Z ~ I I  flarintilis.. ........ 
Pctzornimii m:rriuua. ......... 
Lota rut1vo .................... 
~cmncheilux barbatus. ......... 
Cobitiv ifmiit.. ................. 
C.vclopteruR luiiipn~ 
S C O N ~ C ~  8coml)er. ............... 
Cantiis tmchurus.. ............ 
Soornlier colins .................. 

I .  

............ 

GiiIbi;r*> 
liijlih~r, koblflach. 
Gnlud.oloc;ll. 
Kalrotiun. 

Mcemal. Srlilrepel. 
Karauncbe. 
BuLte. 

Weisflsch lanben. 
~u~Iubraa&,. 
Aul. 
Qllappo. 
Thol’butte,’fl.uiider.ler. 

IIornhtscht. 
Gidilbiaswm, goldfohro, 

Griiclilic[. 
Griind1iu,F 
S~.~ertchw bo. 
Knurrhahn. 

fol.u,ll c. 

Rankon. 
Solialliieoli. 
I<oth;lu,:e. 

s. I’otorsfiach, sonnenfl8ch. 
I’rioko.. 
Lamprote. 
Long$ Iiin4ing langflsch. 
Sclimcrlc,~ob$erlinR. 
Stuinpitzger. 
Luiiip souhaso. 
Makrblo 
S:tachalmakrelo. 

Loach or groundling.. ........... 
I,omp.tish=lump.suekcr.. ........ Loach. spiood. ................ 
Mwlrerol ........................ 
Mackcrol, horsr=scnd.. ......... . I  
Mnckrrol, spanfah ............... 
MflIet p a y  ...................... 
Mullu( red. ....................... 
Old wifo .......................... 

......... I Pagelliis ucutmdontus 
Xhoiiibiis lierin. ................ 

Xiiuil capilo .................. 
Mullus surniulotns.. ............ 
Canthwus lineatus.. ........... 
Porca fluviatilie.. ............... r,nnlprin iunn .................. 

.. 
Blai. 

Rionenbarbe. 
Hothburt,.meerbwba 

Bnmnh. bBra 

Cypriniis uwpio.. .............. Karpfo. 
sa1uloirti)iniis .................. I 

I -  ~ ~~ 

Serraiius gigas.. ................ 
Esox lucius. ................... Heaht. 
Clripen pilchnrtlua.. ............ Pilohard. 

- 

gold. 
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VoP. V, No. 0. Washington, H). C.  Jan. 23, 1HQ5. 

__-- . --__ . c __ 
List of cdzble British pslic.s-Coiitiiiiict. 

English. 

Plaice ............................ 
Pollack.. ......................... 
Pollnil ............................ 

Latin. Gorinan. 
/--_ ._.._.___I ---_ 

Plutcssn vulgaris ............... Plattfi,sch, goldbutto. 
Gndns pollnchiuu.. ............. 
C!ornoonnu im1l:111. .............. ........ 

Ranch .......................... ............... I<oohe. 

Rockling: threebcnrdcd. ......... Motolla vulaaim ................ Sooomw1n. 
Hookliug live-bcordccl.. .......... Xotolln inustol? ............... 

................. ..................... Bnlmou ~ ) o ~ c r n  ..I 
Salmon'trout 
Sand-ccl .......................... 
Silurl.lnnnoo. ...................... 
*&:dine ........................... 
Sciuunn .......................... 
Sllad=nllis. ....................... 
~lllld=tmaite ..................... 
Skitto ............................. 
Solo ............................. 
Solo Iomon ....................... 
W o :  rnriogntocl. .................. 
~iml ing=s iuc~ t .  .................. 
Swntt .......................... 
Stonu.bassp ....................... 
~>vovuri~-fish ....................... 
;Lono11 ............................ 
:bOrubnok ....................... 
;Lomk.. ............... .:. ......... 
rrout; ............................. 
l")ot, looh lovon. ................ 
~ ' W U S  ........................... 

8tul'geOll ......................... 

Huff=po$c ....................... Aooriuavulgnrin ............... (ioldliiii,i. 
Salinoi~ .......................... S:ilmo H d l l r . .  ................. I Salm. 1:Lclla. 

............. 
.................. 

Snlnio oninbrious.. 
Salmo trntta.. 
Ammodylo8 tobiniius .......... 
Aminnrlytos lnncoa.. ... 
Chipun pilohax1na ............. 
soinonn nqiiih.. .. 
Clnpcn n~os:r.. .... 
Clupeetinta. .................... 
Itnil% bntiu, It. ninoulatu8.. ...... 
Solon vnlgnris.. ................. 
 olea nurnnti:ion.. .............. I Solc:i variegatn. ............... 
Oarnorus oporlanus ............. 
clnlma sprattns.. ............... 
~o1ypr.ioii corninin .............. 
$iphias gladin" . 
r i m a  vulgaris.. . 
IMa olnrats .... 
nroamins vnlgari 
Snliiiofario ....... 
Saliuo lcvenmsia. 
Tlivniiuu vnlauria 

IC'IIRCP Ht,llriO, ............... 

lIai7b ......................... 
$$up.. ........................ Gndns niorlmigns.. ............. 

,dnFpont.. ................... Gadus lusouu ................... 
wolf.flsh ......... :. ......... Aiiarrliiuhas lnpiis.. ............ 
W~nnsu ....................... : :::I ~ n b r n s  innonlntus.. ............ 

QII but ........................... ............ 
vf'Ud:lw .......................... ~ ~ I ~ r ~ ~ c ~ l l l l I a  v : l n l ~ o ~ i ~ l H .  .......... 
'Vonvor=wxvcru ........... ......I yrucliiuiiu (lrnco, 'rrncbiniia vi. 

\\'cbisliug. 
Ilroitur sobolltisoh. 
Scowolf 
~1leovaclilio. 

Stint, wxstiut. 
Spmtte. 

.............. .............. .............. 

l'l:nn liwli. 
Stciiibut to. 

I'otcrniiinuclicn, 11. arodrerhe. 

Ornugnn viil-:win .............. !f:tmiit.e. 

Bucoinuiu nudatum.. ........... Troinpotcn schnooko. 
i'eotcti 111~1~f i l111s .  ............... ~ r a ~ o ~ l ~ l l l n s o ~ ~ ~ ,  ItaminniuscIieI. 
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able me to determine their species. They are undoubtedly a cliarr 
(salvelims). The vomerine teeth being absent, they mill undoubtedly 
improve our British charm, but I fear the cross with S. salur will be 
sterile. 
1. Number of boxes received, one. 
2. Date of’ receipt (day and hour), March 19, 1854, 9 a. in. 
3. Day and hour of unpacking, March 19, lSS4, 0.30 a, m. 
4. Number of eggs received, 6,000. 
5. General condition on unpacking, good. 
G .  Number of eggs dead on unpacliiiig, 25. 
7. Nnmber of eggs that died from time to time before hatching, 30. ’ 
S. Date of hatching, April 7. 
9. Number that died after hatching, 139. 

10. Temperature of water used for hatching, 440.5 F. 
11. Nnmber of young fish lost in transportation, ’none. 
18. A shipment of young fish was made Srom the hatching-house, a6 

. Solloms: 
A. Date, Jmie 24. 
B. Number of fish talceii, 4,800. 
C. Lost OD journey, none. 
D. Time on the way, half an hour. 
E. Number actually plauted, 4,800. 
F. Waters stoclicd (lake, pond, or large river), No. 2 plaik pond. 
G. I n  what tributaries, if any, they were placed, uone. 
H. Iu or near what village, city, or town, Howiotoun fishery, Stirl- 

I. In  what county and State, ScotlimCl. 
ing. 

13. Anything uniisnal iu hatching or rearing ! 
6‘ You will be glad to hear that the cross betweeu 8. jimtinaliu aa(1 t,he 

Loch Kannoch chitrr, 6’. struunensis, which I macle three years ago, will 
prove fertile. The inilt in n nrale, exaiuiued by ICIr. D : L ~  (the product 
of 8. fontinalis female and S. etruanensis male), this iveeli beiiig fully 
developed and the most beautiful hybrid I have yet produced. A oross 
between 8. levenensis female and S .  Jbntinalis mala also shows uninistali- 

.able signs of fertility. 
“1 propose to ship 100,000 8. leveuensis ova the week comine~icing No- 

vember 24. These eggs diEer froin the jbntinctlis in requiriug a mucli 
larger supply of water, :wl i t  is absolutely necessary tliay should in 110 

case be laid down SO as to lie OIIC above mother. over thein 
should not be more than half a11 inch, with a supply of two gallons i b  

minute; size of trough, 7 feet by 20 inches. They will iIq)byxiate in 6 
inches of‘ water; temperature, 450 F. j tlntc?, it week before hatdiiilg. 
E’ontinalis ova under the smue circu~nst;~nces 1i:ttoli perfectly. This 
was R test experiment, aud has been repeated with the same yosults 
seven years running.” 

KO. 

The 
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A SCOTUH VIEW OF OUR METHODS.-The great superiority of the 
exhibit made by the United States Fish Commission at the Interna- 
tional Fisheries Exhibition held in Loncloii in 1883, and the profound 
impression which the explanations of its methods and purposes of fish- 
culture produced upon European fish-cnlturists, induced the Scottish 
fhheryboard to send to the United States Prof. J. Cossar Ewart, one of 
its members, for the purpose of becoming practically acquainted with 
the systems in use in this country. 

Professor Ewart succeeded Sir Wyville Thompson, the scieiitific head 
of the Challenger expedition, as professor of zoology in the Uiiiversity 
of Edinburgh, and is himself highly’ distinguished a s  an investigator. 
Every facility was aBordeci Professor Ewart in the esainiuatioii of the 
Various stations of the United States Fish Coluinissioti, and the follow. 
h g  letter mas written by him just before leaving New Pork to return 
to Edinburgh. He expects to revisit the United States next year in 
time to study the operations iii the hatching of shad and fresh-water 
herring. 

Under date of New York, Kovembor 5, 1884, writing to Professor 
Baird, he says : 

I haye just returned from visiting all the stations you suggested, 
With the exceptioii of Northville. I feel very grateful for tho facilities 
given me to study the mork of the Fish Comruissiou. %’1’0111 \vhrat I 
have seen I am convinced that Scotlaiid i i i  doiiik her litt81e lias doiio 
best to follow in your footsteps, and  that although yonr Comrnissioii 
has accomplished much already it is in rodity only beginning its work, 
8 work ivhich will bo of iiutneuse natioiial importaiice. There is no 
doubt that fish-culture lias a splendid future if carried 011, ns it has been 
by your Commissioo, in a truly scientific spirit. When 1 saw Wood’s 
Boll, with its great facilities, I felt that I might confidently return to 
&cotland and advise the board of fisheries to devote all the nieans a t  
its disposal to improving by artificial limans the se:~ fisheries. 1 am ex- 
tremely grateful for your ki~idness, and for the courtesy extended to 
me by all the officers of the  %ommission and others it has heen tuy 
Privilege to meet.” 

THE HOWIETOUN HATCHERY IN ~coTLAND.-’OII~ of the iuost suc- 
cessful private fish-cultural establishments in Great Britain is t h a t  
h o w &  as the (i Howietoun Fishery,:’ and owned by Sir James Gibson 
Naitland, of Stirling, Scotlancl. At the Internatioiial Fisheries Exhi- 
bition in Edinburgh, in 1852, he received a gold medal for fish-cuitural 
Qparatus and a silver inedal for live snlmonich. The Soocidtd d’ Accli- 
matation of Pitris has also awarded liiiii its gold medal. 

Upwards of IO,OOO,OOO of trout ova are 1 1 0 ~  anuually incubated a t  the 
hatchery. La,At year 90,000 year~ing trout were (Iolivered to a11 pwts of 
Great Britain and Ireland. Two consignnieuts of trout ova and 0110 Of 
salmon ova were forwarded to New Zenland successfully. Yearlillgs are 
l‘eCOmmended to its customers as the size for general purposes. They are 
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strong enough to find their own food, thug avoiding t h e  principal cause 
of mortality among fry, namely, starvation. They are easily carried, 
and stand a journey we11 ; they accommodate themselves with the great. 
est facility to new water, and they thrive fast in ponds. Two-year-olds 
;we recommended where coarEe fish or large trout already exist in trhe 
water. No difficulty has beeu found in carrying the trout in ice-water 
for any journey not exceeding twenty hours, but the water into which 
the trout are to  be introduced must be of the same temperature in order 
to prevent iiiflammation of the gills. Accordingly the fish are forwarded 
only in cold weather. They are sent by express passenger trains in 
tanks of two sizes : 40 gallons weighing between 500 and GOO pounds, 
and 18 gallons weighing about 150 pounds. The following table will 
give an approximate idea of the prices charged for fry, yearlings, and 
tmo-year-olds: 

(Iuble qfprices of trout and trout eggs ut tWe Bowietoun fishery, Sootland. 

$10 

10 

12 

1 For I For 1 For I Bor, 1 For 
1,000. 15,000. 100,000. 1,000 5,000. 

$48 $24 $122 

48 24 122 

31 102 72 

Xalmo leuenensis (Loch- 
leven troat) ........ 

Salmo fario (common 
trout) . . . . .___. . . . -. . 

Salmo jontinalisf Amcr- 
ioan brook trout). . . . 

1-1- /-- 

$5 $35 $210 $10 $24 

6 35 210 10 24 

56 48 288 144 35 

SITIPMI"INT O F  CATFISII T O  BELGImT.-The correspondence betweeii 
the United Ststes Fish Commission aiid the Government of Belgium has 
beeu several times alluded to in this Bulletin (1881, I, 11. 340 ; I8S2, 11, 
p. 153; 1883, 111, pp, 220, 437). On Saturday, Novclnber 15, 1884, the 
steamship Rhineland, of the Red Star Line, took from New Yorlr 100 
live catfish (Aabiums nebu1osu.r) consigrkd to Alfred Lcfebvre, Ghent, 
Belgium. Meusrs. Peter Wright & Sons, the agents, kindly furnished 
free passage, and instructed the o&m-s to observe the directions for 
their care which were communicated by Prof. H. J. Rice, of the Fultoii 
Market laboratory. Mr. E. Q. Blackford arranged for the purchase of' 
the fish aud delivered them on board. 

Under date of November 28, 1584, Monsieur E. Willcqust, mritiug 
from Ghent, Belgium, announces the safe arrival of 95 of the live cat- 
fish, only 5 baring died during the voyage. The 95 were safely trans- 
ferred to the botanical garden of Ghent, and placed in quarters favora- 
ble for their miiltiplication. 

GLII citizen residing at  Kadikovb, near Balaclava, on tho Crimea! Rus- 
ciia, writes uuder date of Novmnber G, 1884 : 

"The methods practiced in Balaclavn for catching fish are very iiiucl~ 

PlSnIXG IN THE BLACK sEA.-Jfr. George h m b e r t  LehYS, Arneri- 
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behind those in iise in the United States. Trawling and drift-net fishing 
me Got a t  a]] known, and the only way in which mackerel are caught is 
by a sort of trap ma(1e of netting and set u p  on piles. It worlrs very 
Well if the fish come into the trap, but sometimes they just pass by it. 
Fishing is confined to the bay and to certaiu seasons, a t  which time the 
fishermen are all on the alert, and various Binds of fish are caught. The 
consequence is that there are times when the inarket is glutted m t 1  
Other times when the supply is far short of the demand. 

‘( If there were some way of catching the fish, cspeciall~ mackerel, by 
going out to sea and fishing greater part of the year, the proceeds would 
always bring a remunerative price and tlie market be steadied. Mack- 
erel are sold both fresh and salt.” 

RECEIPT O F  PARADISE FISII PROM GERiIlANY.-Under date O f  No- 
vember 11, 1884, Mr. Paul Matte, a fish-culturist of Bremerhaven, Prns- 
ski, wrote that he had just sent a coiisignment of illucroporhs ventistuts, 
llaradise fish. Be is a iiieniber of the German Fishery Association, nnd 
engaged in raising ornamental fish for aquaria, which he imports from 
all parts of the world. He says, (‘1 have recently introduced from Yo- 
h h a i n a  the first vail.tails (~cl~Zcierscl~Lzoa~ize) cwr brought to Ellrope.” 

The partkdise fish arrived a t  New Yorlr via steamer MTerra, on or 
about November 26, and were taken charge of at  tlie dock of the North 
German Lloyd SteamRhip Company by Mr. B. Q. Blackford, who took t>be 
best of care o i  them, and forwarded thein to Washington, Norember 28. 
Of the 12 fish sent over but 5 reached Mr. Blackford alive. Immediately 
upon reaching Washington the fish were placed in a taiilz a t  tlie Ceutral 
station, but 2 died on the Gth of Ikcember, and the others on the 8th 
and 9th of that month. They were in feeble condition when rcceirctl, 
and subsequently became completely covered with fungus. 

SCARCITY OB MENIXADEN, SEA-TROUT, AND SKIP-JACK OFF COAST OF 
SOUTH OanoLINa.-Writing from Waverly Mills, S. C., September 
24, 1584, Mr. W. St. J. Mazycli says : 

&( For several seasons I have reported the visits of the nienhadeu to 
this coast off Pawloy Island, 16 miles north of (’Teorgetown Height. 
The past ‘8uumer I have’seen very few schools, and fish of all kinds 
have been scarce. The coral banks, 3 or 3 miles from our beach, usually 
give us all the fish me need, and coiiimonly repay u s  for our trouble; we 
hare lately found it almost useless to go to them, and just now, when 
trout and skipjack sliould be pleiity, we get none.” 

, 

November 18, 1884, he again writes : 
(‘ Later in September we were visited by easterly minds, when a large 

Umber of crevalle were observed and some taken. About the 1st of 
October the wincls were more southerly. Large schools of menhaden 
appeared end remained on the coast for a week.. They wore close under 
the shore in the surf. They thou disappeared. In October me usually 
take a large number of slrip-jack and sea-trout, but these werealsoscarce, . 
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The sea or red bass were particularly so. Very few were caught dur- 
ing the summes. Whiting were also scarce. In fact, it was one of the 
poorest seasons I have known in eighteen years. We had a fairly good 
supply of shrimp.” 

received by the United States Fish Commission December 4,1884, signed 
by twenty-nine fishermen and citizens of Lewes, Del., reading as follows : 

Enowing the interest which cur Government, during the ent8ire 
century of its existence, has taken in the coast fisheries, as well as the 
care and expense with which i t  is now guarding that industry, w e  pre- 
sume to address you on a subject which is of vital importance to us as 
fishermen and citizens of the town of Lewes. Less than two years ago 
license was granted by the town commissioners to establish fish factor- 
ies on the bay. We say little of the means by which this license was 
obtained. Our people were deceived. The fishing interest of the place, 
which amounts to from $8,000 to $10,000 annually, was entirely de- 
stroyed, and even the air we breathe was bartered away. In this dis- 
tress we ask your aid. We ask you to remove from our shore that which 
is depriving us of our means of subsistence.” 

HABITS OF aLzwIms.-Under date of July 26,1854, Mr. E. M. Stil. 
well, one of the Maine fish commissioners, inquired : 

Do the alewives spawn more than once ? Do they visit our river, the 
Penobscot, to spawn, and then return to the ocean to die 7 There is an 
important case now before me where the alewives ascend the river 
thr0ugh.a good fishway; when they return, after casting their spawn, the 
water is low ; the fishway is closed, owing to the factory using the water, 
and the fish return to the ocean through the flume of the factory and 
get ground up in the machinery. If tho alewives born in the river re- 
turn to spawn but once, the fact constitutes a very important point in 
the case before me.” 

Under date of August 6, 1854, Profensor Baird replied as follows : 
“It is impossible to answer satisfactorily your inquiry in regard to 

the habits of tjhe alewife. We know, of course, that they spayn in fresh 
and perhaps slightly brackish waters, and that the young return to the 
sea. We also know that the adults do likewise, but whether they come 
back again the second time it is difficult to say. Xfy own guess is that 
they do, and so far as we know, most of our fishes spawn for several suc- 
cessive years, as the trout, the salmon, the carp, &c. We infer that 
the sliad does the same, from the fact that very Sew dead fish are found 
floating in the rivers or lying on tho shores and in the bay. The fish 
are known to run out of tho Sisint John’s River in the summer and to 
fatteu up in the flats a t  the head of the bay, when they become even 
better than they are in’the early spring. Where shad are undisturbed 
for a long time we find them of enormous size, up to 10 and 12 pounds; 
$bus showing that they continue to grow for a, long period. 

k’XBl3 FACTORIES ON DELAWARE BAY OFFE;NSIVE.-A petition was 
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' 6  I think if alewives died after spawning the fact would be noticed 
before they leave the rivers. When they get back to the ocean they 
have every opportunity, by abundance of suitable food and other faror- 

, able conditions, to recover t5heir waste of flesh?' 

NOTE ON THE HXRRING FIBIIERIES O F  GREAT BRIrAlN.-Writing 
from 10 The Crescent, Chapel Field, Norwich, November 20, 1884, Mr. 
Thomas Southwell mys : 

L L  The herring fishery here, which is rapidly corning to a close, has 
been remarkable for the immense catches, but the quality of the fish, 
as a rule, has been poor and the prices so low as  to be hardly remuner- 
ative. I was a t  the Peterhesd in August in the midst of the Scotch 
herring fishery and heard the same complaints 'as to quality. The 
whale end seal fisheries have Bean on the whole successful, and of this 
as well as of the herring I hope to send further parti~u1ar.s.'~ 

MOVEMENTS O F  A ECHOOL O F  HERRING.-Writing under date O f  
August 2G, 1884, Rev. Henry T. Cbeever states that on the quiet even- 
iQg of tho G& of August there occurred a phenomenon in York River 
never before seen by that traditional personage, the oldest inhabitant. 
A t  about half tide, between 8 and 0 a t  night, there came rushing from 
the ocean, :LS though in inad panic, a prodigious school of herring, reck- 
oned a t  many millions. The sound they made was like tha,t of water 
rolling over stones or shallows, or of a strong wind stirring the tops of 
trees. Visitors and people a t  a little distance from the river side 
thought a t  first by the noise that a notable dam liad given way and 
that its pond was breaking loose. But on reaching the shore, behold, 
innumerable shining fishes leaping up into the moonlight, crowding the 
cliannel, ilasliiag against the piers, striking and j~st~l i i ig  oue another ; 
cleaving the flood and plunging into the niud on the bottom ; flirting 
into boats that were out on the river, and capering every way in a most 
extraordinary manner as if on a lark 01' a fright or frenzy, one could 
not tell which. Many were seen to fit11 back into the water and sink, 
but millions followed on conthniug for G or 7 miles with the inflowing 
tide, passing under three bridges, covering all the cores and marshes ' 

and leaving their dead in conntless numbers CiiUght and stranded by 
the returning tide or suiilr in deep mater. 

I n  the morning the river flats, rocks, and inqrshes were piled with 
countless thousands, that looked froin a distance like a shining pave-. 
ment of silver or of white stones. Whether auy appreciable number 
swam back to the ocean seems to be unknown, and the cause of their 
dying 80 largely is alsa in doubt. Was i t  from panic and fright by 
pursuiirg dogfish, that hideons monster of the deep9 Was it from 
panting and suffocacion (if asphyxia bo possible to fish when in their 
native elemeut) by being crowded in such numbers in  the rivor channel 
and flats, when they had been used t o  the roomy breadth of the deep 
sea$ Was it from concussion in t.he coast waters by lato torpedoes 
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and dynamite 1 Or were they sinitten with an epidemic or plague from 
. the sewage of cities turned into the scaq Or did m y  noxious gases 

evolved in conuect4ion with earthquake commotions 'hare to do with 
this remarkable phenomenon 1 

The farmers gathered them for ~uannre to put on their lilnds, but 
millions were left to rot in the sunlight, and to exhale their pestiferous 
odors in the surrounding atmosphere. 

* vicinity one may thinlc a small fortune might have been realized by at  
once collecting and grinding them up for oil and fertilizers. 
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Had there been an oil mill in the . 

SUNSET COTTAGE, YORIC, ME., August 26, 1884. 

HE~ZRING AND MACKEREL EATEN BY SQUID.-writing from Gur- 
nett Life-Saving Station, Plymouth, Mass., November 16, 1584, the 
keeper, Mr. John F. Holmes, states that during the last three or four 
weeks large schools of squid and small Iierriug, locally known as spir- 
ling, have frequented the waters of that vicinity, and quite often duriiig 
the night more or less have been thrown upon the beach. This includes 
both squid and herring, the herring predominating. Many of tlie her- 
ring were found bitten on the back at the point where the head joins 
the body, some of the heads being bitten entirely off, and 90 per cent. 
of them being bitten in about the same place. The squid are quite 
large, somo of them measuring 26 inches from the end of the lougest 
tentaclo to the end of the tail. Izecently, between 6 and 8 o'clock p. m., 
the water being very snooth, a large scliool of what was supposed to 
be spirling was seen close to the shore. Two men ran into the surf and 
liiclred more or less specimens on the beach. These proved to be squid 
and spirling, e:ich squid having a spirling grasped in  its tentacles, and 
each having already gnawed a liole in the spixling. The beach, 
for a distance of G or 8 milos, has been strewn with these spirling for 
some time. More or less squid and some mackerel have been found 
among them. The spirling and mackerel had been bitten in the manner 
described in almost every instance. Upon examination some of the 
squid mere found to have their suckers stuffed with minced herring. 

Commenting upon the above, Captain Oollins. under date of November 
21, 1884, says : 

'LThe facts are not entirely new to me, so far as the habits of the 
sqiritl are COnCerIlCd. It is not an uncommon thing to see squid attack 
capeliri ou the Grand Bank, and so extremely voracious are these ani- 
mals that they have sometimes been caught on a jig while still clinging 
fast to a capelin which they held in their beak and arms. It wol~ld 
appear from this that they are in the habit, a t  least occasionally, of 
nttaclting a second siri:tll fidi before they have eaten the first they 
caught. 

"In former years, wllcli 1 !vas engaged ill the niaclterel hook fishery 
iri the Gulf of Saint L;LWCKIW, squid sometimes-particularly towards 
evening-came a~ongsitle of tho wasel wit11 the maclcerel, add I I~:LVO 
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no doubt that they often attacked tho latter ; a4 least they mould often 
fasten on to a rnaclrerel that was beiiig hauled in on a .jig. This we 
were able to see, as the fish came to t h e  water’s surface, but we could, 
of course, only surmise what tho squid miglit do deei3er down, when 
they were out of our sight.” 

I notice in the Cape Ann Advertiser of yesterday, the following, which 
is corroborative of the above : 

“The maclrerel fleet, some fifteen sail, which lio~rcd to intercept the 
mackerel ~chools along the Cape shore, as they came out of the Bay of 
Saint Laprrence, and thus secure late fares, have been disappointed, as 
the mackerel have been destroyed by the immense schools of squid which 
infest that shore.” 

May there not be in this a possible solution of the scarcity of mack- 
erel some seasons a s  compared with other years immediate1.y precd- 
ing ’8 

ABUNDANOE OP sOALLOPS.--Mr. Elisha Slade, of Soinerset, lsIas8., 
under date of Deconiber 12? lSS4, eeuds the following note, which he 
regards of considerable local interest : 

(6 During the autuniii of 1884, scallops (Pecten irradians) were very 
abundant in this vicinity, and dredging was carried to greater extent 
than in au37 previous gear. From information gathered a t  different 
times, from what I suppose to be reliable sources, about 40,000 bushels 
have been talren from the Trtnutou Bivcr and tlie head of Mount Hope 
Bay, into which Tauntoii River empties. Scallops have been plenty in 
former gears, but nothing like this ;imount has been caught in any oue 
season; a t  least I find no record nor tradition to cornpare with it. The 
greater part of t h e  fishiug was performed between September 20, and 
November 20.” 

HAKE I N  NANI’ICOEE RIVER.-Mr. E. W. Humphreys! Maryland 
cornmissioner of I fisheries, wri tiiig from S alisbiiry, December 6 ,  1854, 
says : 

6~Smell hake, averaging in length 10 to 15 iiiches, liave beeu taken 
iu Nanticolie River cluring the last few meeks. Several huudred were 
caught in pound-nets by fishermen iiear Vienna, Dorchester County. 
The water has been quite salt, well up the ri\.cr on account of the ex- 
treme drought which prevailed during the summer and early fall. The 
fishermen say that tlie hake has uever before been taken iu the Mary- 
land rivers.” 

NOBWEGIAN HALIBUT PISHl3RlES.-Ulld~l’ date of \3Taslriugtou, NO- 
retnber 27, 1S84, Capt. J .  W. Collins says: 

The following replies of Capt. Nirls Jnel, of Bergen, Norway, to 
iiiquiries I made relative to tlio occurreiioe of halibut in tlie waters of 
Northern Europe, particularly on the west coast of Norway, seem to be 
of special iuterest just  now. The succem of our fishermen last summer, 
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a t  Iceland, may induce them to extend their cruises into still more rlis- 
tant seas. 

Writing to Captain Juel, under date of October l G ,  1884, I asked 
the following questions : (1.) ' Can you give me any information as to tlie * 
abundance of halibut on the coast of Norway T (2.) When and where 
do they bccur? (3.) Do the Norwegians make use of them for coin- 
iuercial purposes ? (4.) Would the Norwegian Government permit 
American vessels to buy or catch lialibut near its shores ? 

" Of course I understand that foreign vessels can fish outside the 
limit, but I am interested to know if your people would be l+idly dis- 
posed toward our fishermen if they came on your coasts Y 

l L  Under date of Novemher 5, 1884, Onptaiii Juel, says : 
" Halibut are found all along the coast of Norway, and in almost all 

the firths, and are fished for alinost all the year round, but particularly 
in early summer, which is the spawuiug season. It does not give oc- 
casion to any particular fishery, bu t  the halibut is takeii with the liug, 
cod, and other fishes, by the shore fishermen. In some places they use 
particular lines on grounds wlicre tho helibnb resort in greater nuni- 
bers tliaii ordinary. The fish is either salted in barrels or cut in strips 
and dried. Only smaller quantities are shipped in ice to Eoglamd, par- 
ticularly from Aalesiiud. The export from Bergen in 1883 was about 
118,000 liilogranis uet (equal to 260,172 pounds), The salted and dried 
halibut is consumed in the country. 

(6 ' British fishermeu are taking halibut during the months of May to 
July on tlic banks of Skrtgerack and the North Sea, 10 to 16 geographi- 
cal miles soiitll and sonthwest of the Norwegian coast. . Roiind Iceland 
is also a very good halibut fishery during the summer. 

'6 'All kinds of exports are reserved to the inhabitants, except that of 
fresh and salted fish, wliich is :%llomed to foreiguers from J u n e  1.5 to 
September 30, from several lishiug places specially named by law in 
the counties of Nordlancl ant1 Troinso. If, for iustance, foreigners wish 
to buy fish, they are obliged to use a commissioner, mho can easily be 
procured. No fishery will be allowed within a distance of G geographi- 
cal miles (minutes) from tlie coast; at least the Governmelit tries to 
keep the G-mile (1 Norwegian mile) limit; but we have no coast guard, 
and as coast fishing is ,not very iiiuch practiced in summer, except off 
Aalesund, foreigners will seldom interfere with our fishermen., 77 

HALIBUT GETTING SCARCE.-!he Boston Daily Advertiser of July 9, 

'4 Halibut of late year8 are getting to be very scarce, and very few 
can now be found on our banks, where twenty years ago they were 
uumeroiis. Our vessels have to hunt for new grounds, and fish in deep 
water to get ar~y. ,~ 

HALIBUT IN PRCSII wArER.-Oue of Mr. Blnckford's correspondents, 
'Mr. N. W. Foster, of Riverhead, N. Y., says : 

6' I n  this village, near the dock last Saturday afternoon [November 15, 

1884, says : 
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18841, one of our boys cq tured  a halibut, weighing G5 pounds. I never 
heard before of their going into fresh water.” 

Riverhead is situated a t  the head of Little Pecouic Bay, and the) 
waters are shoal and not very salt near the village. The river is en- 
tirely fresh water, and falls over a mill dam not over 300 €eet from the 
bay. The halibut was taken by a fifteen-year-old boy with an eel-spear, 
between t h e  mill dam and the bay. 

under date of March 25, 1880, Mr. 1%. E. Earl1 reported : 
6‘ This morning while a t  the fish-wharves I discovered that nearly all 

of the ‘ blackfish ’ (Ceiitropristris ntrarius) were thoroughly ripe, and 
eggs running from fulls 50 per cent. of the females wheu handled. 1 
took a number of thousand and impregnated them. They sinl: readily 
in salt water, aud have a diameter of one tweuty-seventh of mi inch. I 
have saved some in alcohol and glycerine. Many of tlie otlicr species 
are well advanced, and will Apawn in two or three wcelrs a t  most. I 
shall t,ry to get a full series of ovaries in alcohol for future exarni~intion.~~ 

CAPTURE O F  BLACKFISH.-About 3 o’clock in the afteruoon of Sat- 
urday, November 15, 1884, a school of blackfiah (Globiocepltalzcs melas), 
was announced at  Provincetown, Mass., as being present in tho bay. 
Immediately a large force of men, iu sail and row boats, went i i i  pursuit 
and captured some by the use of lances. One small section of the 
school was driven into shoal water and the fish captured. On .the €01- 
lowing morning a much augmented fleet went in pursuit arid drove the 
fish across the bay to the shores of Dennis and Brewstor, but without 
eluding them into shoal water. Fearing a total loss of the fish, the 
boats dashed into their midst about dark, and mauy of the largos6 aud 
best were killed with case-knives. About 60 were thus taken. On 
Monday the pursuit was again renewed, and -‘the fish were driven into 
Wellfleet Harbor, where 150 went ashore at  Indian Neck, aud were 
killed by the boatmen and inhabitauts. Others were driven ashore at  
Blaclcfish Oreek, making, in all, a capture of about 1,400 blaclifish. 

The carcasses were sold a t  auction for from $7 to $12 each, :ind will 
avera8ge a weight of 4,000 pouuds ,apiece. There were a few young 
which weighed from 150 to 200 pounds each. The blubber is tried for 
the oil, and it is estimated that there will be $25,000 worth of oil. Most 
of them will be tried at  the Cape Cod Oil Works of Cook Q Co., Prince- 
town, Mass. Some 450 persons engsged in the capture and will share 
the prize-money. 

The foregoing account has been compiled from newspapers, while the 
following has been furnished by Mr. I). C. Stull, of PrincetoFn, in a 
letter dated December 15, ‘1854 : 

“Aboat noon on Saturday, November 15,1884, blackfish were sighted 
about 4 miles southeast from Wood End, Provincetown. Boats chased 
them until midnight to drive them ashore. Owing to the presence of 

BLACKFISH EGGS I ~ ~ P R E G ~ ~ T E D . - ~ ~ r i t i n g  from Charleston, 8. o., 
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sharp-nose porpoises among them they could not bo driven ashore, for 
they would turn oft’ just as soon a s  they struok shoal water. We had 
the fish almost ashore a number of times during the night, and me could 
have driven from 1,000 to 2,000 ashore if it had been daylight. On 
Sunday morning, November 16, the boats went to look for the fish and 
found them a t  night on Dennis shore, when they drove G4 of them 
ashore. On Monday morning boats came from Wellfleet and joined our 
boats and commenced to drive them toward Wellfleet. They succeeded 
in driving them into shoal water lrnomn a s  Blackfish Creek, South 
Wellfleet. Here the fish mere completely hemmed in by land and shoal 
water. Then the fish comnieiiced to go ashore, the boats going among 
them and lancing them. The men were engaged in killing them all 
Monday night and Tuesday. It was the largest amount of blackfish 
ever driven ashore here a t  any one time, the number beiug about 1,400, 
which was not half t h e  iiumber that mas in the bay OD Saturday. The 
fish were sold a t  public auction Wednesday, tbe 19th, to Provincetown 
parties, a t  an average of $10.21 apieqe, the gross proceeds being between 
$14,000 and $15,000. This amount will be divided iiito 468 parts (the 
number of men and boats engaged in the catch), or about $30 each. 
ThB average yield of oil from each fish mill be one barrel. The parties 
who purchased the fish have j u s t  finished boiling them for oil. They 
will be well paid fortheir time arid trouble, as the oil which is extracted 
from the body of the fish is selling at from 55 to 60 cents per gallon, 
while that from the head of the fish is worth a good den1 more. This is 
the first school of blacl~fieh that has been seen here for a number of 
years.” 

NOTES ON THE BED sNaPPzn.-Writing from Pensacola, Fla., No- 
vember 26, 1884, Mr. Silas Stearns says: 

6‘ I n  any part of the northern Gulf of Mexico where there is a rock 
coral or gravel there is a certainty of there being red snappers. Some. 
times there are kinds of food on shelly boxtoms which attract the snap- 
pers. In tho southern gulf groupers occur under the same circum- 
stances. Forty fathoms is the deepest that we have searched, and there 
may be fishing grounds beyond t h a t  dcylth. The Caulolatilus inicrops 
is always present in 40 fathoms in a b u t o n e  locality, and sometimes a, 
dozen or more are caught in one day. 

‘&A few codfish nets were brought here from Boston and sent out on 
one of the smacks, bu t  tbe fishermen did not understand hauling them’ 
and were indift’erent as to their success, so that they mere not fairly 
tested. This fall me have Capt. D. E. Collins, of Cloucester, and :L full 
crew of experienced trawl fisherinen to maxi the vessel, and we have 
material for nets on a fishing schooner now bound for this place. 
* 

‘6 Capt. J. W. Collins, of the United States Fish Commission, has sug- 
gested tryiiig tho cod gill-nets on the red snapper grounds, and under 
date of December 2, says : ‘Owing to the peonliar shape of red s n a p  
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pers, deep and narrow, the oapture in gill-nets wight be facilitated by 
having the nets takeu up a trifle inore in the hangiug. The 7 and 8 inch 
mesh cod gill-nets with which the Albatross is pfovided would, per- 
haps, be rather small for snappers, aud I think two nets of the proper 
A i m  mesh should be procured. They are lion2 usiiig in Gloucester B su- 
perior kind of’ twine, which, I am told, tilakes a more durable kiud of 
net.’” . 

WmmE AND HOW THE ICED SNAPPElE IS CAUGHT.-II~ a recent cir- 
cular Warren & Co., of Peusacola, Bla., say that this fish is one of the 
most common in tho Gulf of Mexico. I t  is gorgeously colored, very 
graceful in all its moiwrnents, :tnd unnsually wiry and capricious. In 
weight it ranges from 2 to 35 pouiids, areragiug 7 pounds. lts home 
is in the strictly salt maters of the gulf, a short distence from the coast. 
There it lives on the bottom a t  a depth of‘ GO to 240 feet. The oceau 
floor oE Florida decliiies greatly a t  first, for a distance of from 30 to 60 
miles from the shore, to a depth of‘ 300 feet, then very abruptly descends 
to a depth of GOO feet, beyond which tlie slope is more gradual to a depth 
of about 12,000 feet. The first slope is a sandy ono; the second is 
sandy, rocky and muddy, while the third is wholly iriuddy. The sur- 
face of the second, with its uiteveir rocks, afford liomes aud comparative 
security for all kinds of sinad1 marine auitnals, such as crabs, bariiacles, 
corals, &c. These attract myriads of &mall fish, mhich are preyed upon 
in turn by larger, aut1 so on upwwd. 

The red snapper is most prominent in  these commuuitigs. It is one OS 
the largest and moRt active speciefi. Its life is spent about the patches 
of rocks, swimming about G Sect from the bottom amoug tail branching 
corals and waving grasses, forever 011 the alert to dash upon soulo 
smaller fish. Its wliole appeerauce suggests craftiness, umartnesg and 
conceit. Ordinarily it, has about fifty species of beautifully delicate 
fishes to select its food from: and i t  seems to show considerable judg- 
mont in the selection. Amoiig these are rare fishes that live ouly about 
the coral reefs of warm seas. E ~ i i  that inost celebrated little iish of 
the Romans-the red mullet-that was so highly esteemed by the @pi- 
curean emperors, furuishcs aii oecasionnl meal for t h  red snapper. In 
consequence of living upon food of this oh;ir;ictur, the flesh of the red 
snapper is peculiarly firin and s\rcet8, beiug disposed iu regular layers 
that make it especially desirable for servirig a t  the table. 

Vessels 
carrying G or 8 nieu go to sen prepared witli all :Ipl,liaiices for capture 
and preservation, and are about oiie week in securing wlrat is termed a 
load. They go from lioiue as fikr as 250 iiiiles, beiug tlietr about 50 miles 
from land. The places mhere tlru fish live twc fouutl by sonudiup-lines 
that indicate the depth kuowu to tile lisberman, a;lltl that have baitad 
hooks attached which :ire quite sure to  get ;I, victim if there are fish 
near by and they are disposed to bite. The ressels :we ancliored over 
the Kpot or allowed t o  drift acro8s it, while the iisheririeii ply t?tieir lines 

The red snapper is cituglit itltog&htv with hook and liue.  
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as rapidly as possible. Each man handles a single line, whiph has two 
large hoolrs and several pounds of lead attached. When the fish are 
hungry they bite a8 fast as  the lines are lowered to  them and even rise 

. near to the surface of the sea in their eagerness, biting at  bare hooks 
or anything that is o@ered. Prom this habit they have gained thename 
of snappers. Very often i w o  large fish are hooked at once, and  then 
t;he fisherman has a hard pull, for tlie snapper is gamey. While it is 
so easily captured a8t times, there are spells when it  canuot be lured by 
any Bind of bait or snare. 

Storms, adverse winds, and currents afYect the business of the fisher- 
men very much, and at best theirs is a hard, disagreeable life. 

The principal red-snapper fishing-grounds of the gulf lie between 
Mobile Bay and Cedar Key. This places Pensacola nearer to them 
than any other shipping point, and besides there is no other city so 
conreuiently located for receiving and shipping the catch of the large 
fleet of ressels that are now enga,ged i n  the business. 

Horn TO COOK THE RED sNhPPER.-Warren & Co. h a w  also fur- 
nished receipts for cooking this fish in some half dozen different ways, 
viz : 

BoiLeD.-Take a fish of 5 to S pounds, cut offhescl, washcleanin cold 
water, tie up tight in a clean cloth so that it will not break to pieces in 
the water. Put  it in enough hot water to cover well, with half a cup of 
vinegar and a handful of salt ; boil steadily for tl-irce-quarters of an 
hour, or until the flesh cleaves readily from the bpne. Serve hot with 
this sauce. Take one pint of mater, make a flour thickeniug, stir in the 
water, and let it boil till clear. Add salt to season, a little pepper, a, 
tablespoonful of butter, and two hard-boiled egg8, sliced. 

BAKZD WITH DRXSSING.-Take a fish O f  6 to 8 pounds, mash it 
clean i n  cold water, leave on the head, and, in  removing the entrails, see 
that no longer cut is made in the belly of the fish than is a b s o l u t ~ l ~  
necessary to clean the cavity. Prepare a dressing as follows: Have 
ready enough stale bread to fill the cavity in the head and belly, softeu 
it. with cold water, ta,ko two tablepoonbfuls of lard in B sauce-pan, cut 
finely a medium-sized onion, put it in the lard and cook thoroughly, but 
not to brown j add to this the softened bread, mix well together and 
8easoii t o  the taste with pepper, Salt, and herbs; StuE the fish with this 
dressing and cook in a hot oven, having a little hot water in the bottom 
of the pan, dredging the fish with a very little flour. Cook until done, 
and Serve hot. 

Make 
a dressing by soaking twice as Inuch b r e d  as above directed with the 
coutents of a 2 pound can OS tomatoes, or an equivalenii quantity of fresh 
tomatoes, lieat it tlioronghly in a sauce-pan, season with salt and pep- 
per, adding :I t~bl~~p001ifi11 of buttcr. Stuff the fish with this dressing; 
spread tlie remiuder of the dressing over the outside of tlie fish. as it, 
lies in the pan. 

It is truly a capricious fish. 

BAKED WITXI TOMAT'O DRESsING.-prepare the fish as before. 

Bake in 8 hot oveii a d  before directed. 
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BBOkED IN THE oWN.-Take  a fish of 3 to 6 pounds, split the fish 
through the backbone ; put in a dripping pan twa  heaping tablespoons. 
ful of butter, set, on the top of the stove and let the butter get hot ; lay 
in the  fish, spread open, skin-side down, put salt and pepper on it and 
bake in a w r y  hot oven, basting frequently with the butter. After 
placing the fish 011 ;L plather for the table, squeeze over i t  the juice of a 
lemon and serve without delay. 

PRIEn-Cut the fish in pieces olP the backbone, wash olcan and dry 
with a towel, sprinkle on salt, and rollin corn meal. Fry iu a paxi, half 
ihll of lard, as hot as possible, and yet not hot euough to burn the fish. 

COURT nouILLoN.-Use a fish of from b to S 1)ounds weight. Take 
two teaspoonfuls coloring pepper, onc-half tenspoonful black pepper, 
quarter teaspoouful cayenue pepper, two garlics cut izi  thin slices, put 
all in a tea.cup and your cold water over them. Put  in a kettle 011 

the fire lialf cup of’ lard, let it get very hot, slice into this a medium 
sized onion and let i t  coolr,fitirriiig constantly. Add a half a can of to- 
matoes, or three ripe tomatoes, let it cook well together, then put in the 
fish, the mixture of pepper and garlic, sufficient salt to season7 and a, 
half a cup of flour. Stir well, then cover with boiling mater, and let i t  
boil ten minutes. 

SALMON PEOM NOVA SCOTIA, MASSACI-IU~ETYS COAST, AND THE CO- 
LTJMBIA RIWR IN NEW YoRK MARKET.--M~. E. G. Blackford, writiag 
under date of Noveniber 25, 1834, says : 

“We are having a 8ingularl.y large amouiit of fresh salmon from 
Nova Scotia. During the last two weeks about 1,000 pounds have 
arrived in this city. They are all of about one size, that is, weighing 
from 7 to 9 pounds eacli. There are also occasional salmon coming t o  
tbe market caught in tlie mnclreuel weirs 08 the Massachusetts coast, 
Some half dozen have arrived within a week. They sell in this market 
Sor 75 cents per pound- 

‘( I am also receiving from the Columbia River very Iiandsome speci- 
mens of the 8aZmo gairdneri, or, as Dr. Bean suspects, large California 
trout. 

Serve at  oiice. 

They are selling at preseut for 35 cents a pound.” 
Writing again under date of December 2, Mr Blackford says : 
(6 I n  regard to the ssliiiou that arc caught ou the coast of Nova Sco- 

tia I would say that tliey avo all clean-shaped fish. No hook-noses 
:Imong them, but, haudsonie, bright, and silver-white in color. I caunot 
ascertain the exact point where ther were caught, as they are consigned 
to some party in Boston and are forwarded by them to this market. They 
average in weight about 8 pounds, and, SO far as I call ascertain, about‘ 
1,500 pounds have been received in this city cluriug the past twel~ty 
days. 

“The salmou caught off’ the coast of Masswliusetts are taben in the 
iuaclrerel weirs, principally in the viciuity of Truro, but not in  any  large 
numbers. Altogether about twenty fish, averaging 7 pounds each, have 
been received ip this market. They are also a clean, fresh-run fish.” 
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STRIPED BASS IN TANGIPAHOA RivEa.-Under date of July 5,1884, 
Mr. J. Dock. Harrell, of Osyka, Miss., forwarded a small fish for identi- 
ficatioc and stated that some of the same kind caught there weighed 
from 2 to 3 pounds each. I n  a subsequelit letter dated July 16, he re- 
ported t h e  same fish as becoming numerous and that, since the Sorward- 
iug of the specimen others of the same size had been caught and great 
schools of still smaller oues hed been seen. A t  that date specimens 
weighing from 4 to ci pounds each had been taken. The specimen was 
identified by Dr. Tarleton H. Beau as striped bass, Roccus striatus, who 
has reported upon this and another speciinen received in April, 1883, 
from Mr. Thomas 8. Doron, in Proceedings of the Uuited States Na- 
tional Museum, 1884, page 242. 

BITING HABIT’S OF TIHE BLACK CROSS-TOOTHED FISH (oibias?ttoaus 
nipr).-Uuder date of July 30, 1554, Captain (Jollins transmits the fol- 
lowing note upon a specimen presented to the United States Fish Coni- 
mission in June last by Capt. George A. Johnston : 

‘6 When first seen by Captain Johnston the fish was swimming with 
its belly up a t  the surface of the water. It was going around in a 
circle a t  a great speed, and savagely biting itself just above its tail. 
When captured, Captain Johnston says that part of its body next its tail 
was more or less scarred with inarks of its teeth. As the stomach of 
the fish was inflated at that time it may be that its attack on itself was 
a desperate attempt to relieve itself from the unnatura1 and uncomfort- 
able position in which it was placed. However this may be, the fish 
exhibited the same peculiarity after being put in a, bucket of water 011 

the vessel7sdeck. I t  also bit viciously a t  the dory scoop irr which Cap. 
tain Johnston dipped it up from the water’s surface. After being placed 
in a bucket its temper was tried by putting a piece of rope in front of 
it. This i t  fiercely attacked, sinking its teeth so far ipto the rope that 
there wae some difficulty in separating the two without iujuriiig the 
tish. Wishiug to see what i t  might do after tlie air was let out of its 
stomach, Captain Johnston thrust it smooth ro~uid stick down its throat, 
bu t  the inomeut the gas escaped the fish died.” 

commission of Great Britaiu, having ita ofice at ci Old Palace Yerd, 
Westminster, with it view of ascertaining what, if any, effect the egorts 
of men, especially with the beam trawl net, have upon reducing tlie 
odean fisheries, has addrec;sed several questions to tlie leading countries 
of Europe a11d to the United States, from the replies to which the fol- 
lowing data has been extracted : 

Bas the i d b o r e  jishiiig aritluh 5 ir~iles of’ low-water mark dl:m.inisked Qf 
late years along tke  whole OY ctny part oJ* the coast, nr~d lt‘f so, to wlrat cause 
i s  it ascribed P 

I~’EANGE.--NO diminution has been noticecl, but the umouut of ti& 
taken vsriefi wcording to the mwons, soiiie being better thttn otliers. 

ON TIIE DIMINUTION O F  THX OCEAN PISHEIZlES.--The trawling 
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Vol. V, No. 1. Washington, D. C. Jan. 22, 1885. 
__ - ______ 

Tbe French Government makes no distinction between 4‘ coast 7’ and 
“deep sea fishing; )) herring and mackerel salting and cod-fishing ex- 
cepted. 

DEmARK.-There is no diminution on the “ scaw )) or on the west 
or east coasts. There is a diminution in the LL sound” andsome parts 
of the Li  Eattegat )) where gar-fish, mackerel, and whiting have nearly 
disappeared, as have also to a great extent large pod, ray, halibut, and 
Rmeardab. 11‘1 the deep channel running from Helsjngborg, haddock have 
totally disappeared. The diminution is ascribed to the increase in the 
number of fishermen and natural causes resulting from changes of 
weather and stream and the abundance or dearth of food. 

BELGIUM.-NO general diminutiou has been noticeable, though a t  
places of minor importance there has been a seusible diminubion in the 
inshore herring fishery, the herring keeping further out to sea. 

NORWAY. -There is no diminution iu deep-sea fishing, though 
the fish disappear and reappear from time to time. There is a local 
diminution in the inshore fishing. 

SwEDEN.-There is no general diminution, though the fish disappear 
and reappear from time to time. 

HOLLAND.-EXCept in the Texel there has been a general diminution 
in the coast fishiug, which has been attributed to t h e  increase in fish- 
ermen, especially ot trawlers, among whom b e  many Englishmen. The 
diminution is also attributed to the destruction of immature fish by the 
shrimp dredge-net, the mesh of which js very small. 

GEEMANY.-There has beenadiminution in the ‘I coast” fisheries of the 
North,Sca, especially among flat-fish, cod, and halibut. The size of flat- 
fish has materially diminished during the last few years. This is at- 
tributed to the destruction of fry and immature fish by trawl-net fishing 
in the North Sea. 

UNITED STATES.-O~ certain parts of thc coast of the United States, 
particularly on the Atlantic coast between Eastport, Me., and t h e  
Chesapeake Bay, there has seeuiingly been souie decrease of the abun- 
dance of’certain species of food fishes, but the supply varies so iiwch at  
the difl’erent seasons that it is difficult to make any precise statement. 

1 The halibut, however, is one species in which there has been a very re- 
markable diminution during the past thirty gears, both inshore and on 
the outer banks. This appnars to be due to the operation of man; for 
wherever sought the halibut have u ~ i a l l y  become acarce in a limited 
number of years. on grounds where they had formerly existed in re- 
markable abundance. Cod and its allied species have in some instances 
become locally scarce from unknowrl causes. 

Are jish generally takeii in ileepev watev aad at greater distames ,fro??8 
13~11, U. 5. I?, U., 85-7 
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the land than formerly, and does the pyactice qfjislt ing with the beam trawl. 
net from steam and sailing vessels exist on any part of the coast I 

~&ANUE.--The beam trawl-net is used principeIIy by sailing vessels, 
and almost without exception outside the 3-mile limit. Possiblg engines 
of this nature have frightened the fish into deep water, Its use is fa-- 
bidden within 3 miles of the shore with certain exceptions. The size of 
the me8h must be a t  least 25 xnillilneters square. 

1872, forbidden within three-fourths mile of the shore. Very great in- 
jury has been done by miniature trawls in the firths. It is not thought 
that fish have been driven to deeper waters. 

BELGItDL-The beam trawl is used exclusively by sailing vessels and 
in various places in this country. The movements of the fish have not 
been observed to vary except according to the different seasons of the 
year. No restriction has been placed on the use of any apparatus. 

DENMARE.-The use O f  the English trawl is, by the law O f  March 9. 

Nosway.-The beam trawl is not used. 
8WEDEN.-The beam trawl is not used. The fish appear to hnvo 

hken to deep mater, which is possibly owing to the increase in the size 
or number of the implenmits which are in use. 

the land tban formerly, probably owing to the change in the tcmpers- 
ture of current. There is no restriction on the beam trawl-uet except 
in tbe waters of the Zuycler Bee and Beeland, and it is used by sailing 
vessels exclusively a11 along the coast of t h e  North Sea. 

G E B M A N P . - - T ~ ~ w I ~ ~ ~  i8 forbidden near the State oyster beds :tnd on 
certain coasts. The trawl is 20 f‘eet beam, and is used by about YO0 
small sailing vemels along the Prussian coast. 

UNITED SrmEs.-It is suspected that fishing has, in some cases, 
driven fish to deeper water, but this is not by any ineaiis a provc 11 fact. 
It is h!ghly probable that in certain years some k ~ ~ c l s  of fish have beau 
kept sway from the coast bg low ternperaturecr of water. 

THE FISH OF INDIAN RIvER.-Writing from Tropic, Brevard County, 
Florida, under date of September 29,1884, Mr. M. E. Stevens, says; 

“The fish in Indian Biver are very fine, large in size, and delioious in 
in flavor. Just  now we are enjoying tho first of tlie mullet, tlie ran not 
beginning till aboiit t h c  1st of October; then they come through Indian 
River Inlet and pass up tho Bannxie or East Indian Biver in such 
countless numbers as to be crowded 011 shore. These are taken by the 
tons and cured for winter use at borne. Many toils are a180 heifig used 
for fertilizing purposes. 

Wo also have bass, trout, pompano, Spanish mackere’c?l, red snaljpers, 
and a medium-sized fish locally called snapper or mutton fish, fino fla- 
vor, and a most lovelj- looking fish, being striped from head to  tail with 
liarrow stripes of bright pink and blue on the sides and bright si1vc.r on 
the under side; srualler ones most beautiful in ai1 aquarium. 

HOLLAND.--T~B larger fish certainly keep at  a greater distmce froio ’ 
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" If Northern tourists only knew of the green turtles, oysters, and fish 
that abound in the beautiful Indian Rive:. all-the year, they certainly 
would spend a t  least 8 few weulrs of winter in sonic one of the many 
hotels or comfortable boardiug-houses 011 the mainland or \Vest shore or 
on Merritt's Island. 

SUCCESS O F  WHITE FISH PROPAGATION-MEETING O F  FISH CONMIS- 
SIONERS AI' MILWAUKEE, OCTOBER 1 7  AND'l&-under date Of North- 
ville, Mich., November 11, 1S84, Mr. F. K. Clark, has reported: 

6' There was a good attendance of cominissioners, also of the leading 
fishermen. Many subjects of interest mere discussed? though the pro- 
ceedings mere mostly informal. 

"Although there was no formal expression relativi to the work of the 
various columissioners, thc: ieeliiig was most friendly to a11 and to their 
work. It was freely asserted on all hands that results were already ap- 
parent. There was no question as to the value of propagation ; but in 
order to obtain the best results and to have the work receive the full 
credit to which i t  is justly entitled, it was necessary to adopt measures 
to prevent the wholesale capture of yearling whitefiPh now accredited 
to the herring catch. 

"The time was when a majority of the men representing the capital 
employed in the fishing industry of the Great Lakes had little faith in 
propagation as B means of increasing or preventing a decrease in the 
supply j but these men are nom our strongest friends. The catch of 
whitefish in Lake Erie last fall brought over those not already conmrted. 
Up to the time of the great storm of Noveinber 10 to 15, last year, the 
catch in  that lake was greater than for several years, and this year prom- 
ises to be ev6n better ; this is especially gratifying, as the result of our 
larger plantings could not fairly be called due until last year. Prior to 
four or five years ago the number of young whitefish planted in this 
lake did riot equal the number of adult fish taken out. This is all in 
the face of egcessive fishing all over the lake, biit particularly a t  the 
west end. All around the islands, and from Sanduslzy arouud to the 
Detroit River and Canadian shore eastward, the catch had been already 
growing lighter, as the coast was literally lined with twine. 

4' Resolutions were passed instructing the coinmissioners to urge upon 
tho legislatures of the Lake States the enactment of statutes regulating 
'the size of mesh, so as to catch mature fish only, and tlic adoption of 8 

oloso season for certain kinds of fish. All in all, tlio n16eting was iuter- 
estiug and ixofitsble, and will, I believe, result in a definite line of ac- 
tioii being taken to adjust and regulate the fishing industry of the 
Great Lakes. 

- 6  Speaking for the people of the Northwe& I call say that there is 
i iow but little opposition to our work 011 account of ti8 belief thilt fish- 
culture, iLs applied to increasing the foot1 supply ol' t h e  Urwt L811e8, is 
21, i'hilnre. Of course there is gome antagonisui to the nw+ i 11ot, how- 
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ever, on account of any question as to its abstract value, but because 
it is thought by many tq savor of ‘ class legislation? Some of this class 
are of those wlio are always opposed to anything and evcrythiug that 
calls for a dollar of the public funds, whilo there are others who hon- 
estly think that the cost of maintaining any industry should be boriie 
by the industry itself. 

;c Our penning work a t  Monroe promises to be very successful. We 
nom have upwards of 1,500 fish in crates, all doing vrell, and will put 
in a few hundred more. 

“The young whitefish which me mill send you from R’orthvillu have 
been reared on precisely the same food as our brook trout; viz, chopped 
beeves’ or hog% liper. w e  fced them twice daily. Our success with 
these fish makes i t  safe to say that the whitefish can be made ii pond 
fish in cold waters if raised from infancy in ponds or tanlis.” 

GROWTH O F  CALII~ORNIA TROUT.-?\”~-. J .  8. D ~ ~ u I o ,  writing sop- 
tember 16, 1884, from Mount Vernon, Ohio, sags: 

.“The 51 two-gear-old California trout you kindly gave us last spring 
have done remarkably well, and the young fry from Nortlirillc have 
been a great success, too. I really think some of the two year-old are 
18 inches in length, and me have not lost oiw. 

“Our success has encouraged us to bring from a distance of 1,800 
feet another supply of water, which was sufficient, this dry mmmer, to 
fill a @inch sewer tile, with a fall of about 1 foot i u  300; the tempera- 
ture 500. This fall the 51 two-year-olcls must bo inoretl into the larger 
lake. The young fry, many of them IIOW 6 inches long, ninst also bo 
moved.” 

Mr. Emanuel H. Prante, of Clear Spring, Wnsliington Couuty, Mary- 
land, under date of August G, 1883, says : 

L L  some ualifornia trout and landlocket1 SLZlInoll were sciit to me, which 
I placed in the large dam. I saw 0110 jumping up last week which sur- 
prised me. It was fully 20 or 24 inches long. They have beeii in tho 
water over three years. The clam is over 10 feet high, and tlic bacX- 
water extends 150 yards, and is 65 yards wide.)) 

SHAD I N  GEORGIA wATERs.-Mr. Kewton Sirninous, writing irnder 
date of December 10, 1884, stites that lie ltad reccntly Been General 
Young, of Georgia, from whom he learned that the  pla‘nt of slmd made 
in recent years in the Woostanoula and Etowa~i I:ivers has been a great - 
success, and that a great many shad were taken oux of those two.ri\-ers 
last fipring and the year before. 

Coiicerning the  increase in sliacl in this State, tluc to propagation 
and the ta81ring shad with bait in Cbattahooclice River., Dr. LI. LI. Cwy 
writes as folloivs in his report to the Comiuissioiic~r oi‘ i\griciilture for 
IS83 aaid 1884: 

In 1880, 1,000,000 shad fry were planted in the w:ttci*s of’ Georgiaz, 
aud in 1881, l,800,00U. This WRS the work of tlre Uiiitetl fitates Pish 
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Coinmission. I11 three years after the planting theyreturned to Gnd 
tlieir spal\.iihifi-6rol.in~s. Of the planting of l$S0,4OO,000 were release(: 
iu tlie Ohattxlioochee, at Iceville, near Atlabta. It mas-nnt expected 
t h t  these fish konlil pass 111) further tliaii Columbus till fishways wertL 
!)laced at  the obstructions a t  that place. The fry constituting this plant 
were reported to me as being the Connecticut River shad. It, is well- 
Biiowii that tlie Connecticut River shad will take the bait, a i d  tlie &ports- 
men cau fiiid in the Nortliern markets tackle for shad fishing. Thc 
Soutli Atlautic slincl do not take the bait. True t o  theii. iustincts, sliatl 
appeared in 1883 in the Chsttahoocheo ltiver below Oolumbus, and veri. 
taken with tliu hook and bait. T t  is therefore rensou:Mo to suppose thn t 
the fish thus talren were o f  tbe planting of Iceville in  ISSO. Of the 
1,800,000 shad plaiited in 1SS1,1,000,000 were released in the Ocinulgec 
at  Macon. The fish; of’ course, were due 011 their return in the spring 
of the present yhr. L have recently visited Mticou aud made care€iil 
iuvestigntiou in regard to the expected return of these fish, aiid I ai11 
pleased to say that I have nof,  been clisappointed. While there was no 
particular arrangement for catching shad-and hence tlie catch mas 
light-still they mus t  have appeared in large numbers, as D sporting 
gentleman infornied me tliat full-grown shad were taken in consider- 
able numbers, tho fisherinen standing on tbe bank of the stream and 
capturing tlieni with the dip-nPt. I mentioii these facts to show with 
what facility :I barren river can be. impressed by liberal plmtiugs of 
the shad frj-.” 

SBAD IN OCTOBx1E.-Mr. E. (r. Blackford, writing under date of Octo. 
ber 31,1884, says : 

‘‘ 1 liare to report the surprising fact that a large catch of shad has 
been talien off’ Truro, Mass.* I received quite a lot October 29, and 
hsvo telegraphed for 300 more.’x 

Under date of Nbvelnber 18, he adds: 
( 6  111 refercnce to tho shad that wore in this market from the 5th to the 

10th of Novenlber, our examiuation of them gave thq following results : 
T l ~ e  storn~clis of‘ cvery specimen were empty, except, in one instanco, 
where s~iiall qu i~ l t i t~r  of gelatinous chyme mas noted. The ov:&ies 
and sporni:iriw w r e  all small auci irnmatme. Tho largest speciuien 
weighed (i ponnds, and the mmllest 2 pounds. Their edible qualities 
were equal to  any shad that am cmght in thespring. Ono of our cus- 
tonJcrs, Judgc S,hil)man, expressed himself as believing that they wore 
as good as any sb:ul lie ever ate. 1 can also bear personal testimony to 
their cscelleuc*e, 1i:iving tried oue at a dinner party. Mr. a. R. Miller, 
editor of tlie Ncw Yorli Times, also expressccl himself in the same 
twnis.” 

* Tlie oceau tcvqorntr i ru  at linco Point,,just north of Truro, waa 430 t o  49O during 
that period.-C. W. S. 
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CARP A N D  IDES SENT TO ENGLAND.-On September 10,1884, Michael 
Beveiley, M. D., of 52 St. Gile’s street, Norwich, Englzincl, visited the 
carp ponds i n  Washington, and was so much pleased that he requested 
fish to take back with him to England. He has a srnall fish-cultural 
establishment a t  Brundall, and extended trout ponds of his own. He 
. stated that h s  had never seen in England any blue carp or leather carp, 

although he bas propagated the scale and mirror carp. 
Accordingly, September 30, the Commissioner presented to him 10 

young leather carp, 10 blue carp, and 10 golden ides. These were for- 
warded, in two cans containing about 5 gallons each, to E. G, Black- 
ford, New York, for shipment. Dr. Beverley accompanied them, to 
Liverpool upon the Cunard steamer Servia, sailing October 1, 1884. 

The carp endured the passage safely, and were placed in Dr. Beverley’s 
ponds October 4. The golden ides, however, ’were dead when he arrived 
on boarcl the Servia. That was attributed to the presence of some (le- 
composing water-weed which bad been placed in the can for the purpose, 
of affording food or for keeping the mater aerated. The carp :dso showetl 
signs of being affiected by it, but a change of water and the removal of 
the plant quickly revived them. 

I 

PRICES OF cARP.-Mr. Amos Smith, Mountain Hill, Harris County, 
Georgia, under date of November 24,1884, says : 

‘ 6  I have been selling carp during the past two years from my five 
ponds, which cover an area of 5 acres. My prices are as follows : One 
inch to 3 inches long, 10 cents each; 3 to 5 inches long, 15 cents each; 
ti to 8 inches long, 25 cents each j 8 to 10 inches long, 50 cents each ; 
10 to 12 inches long, $1 each ; 12 to 2 0  inches long, $2 each ; spawners, 
G to 12 inches long, 50 cents each ; spawners, 4 to G inches loug, 25 cents 
each.” 

STREET DUST IN,JURIOUB TO CARP.-At the United States fish ponds, 
Rashington, the last week in September, 1854, Dr. Hessel fount1 sev- 
eral thousand sickly carp in the north and east ponds, and subsequeu tly 
about 150 dead. -Upon examination small particles of iron, iron.rust, 
cinders, saw-dust, manure, &c., mere found sticking to the gills of the dead 
fish. A strong mind had prevailed for several days, blowing a large 
amount of dust from the streets into these ponds, and to this Dr. Hessel 
attributed the sickness and dehth of the carp. 

A GERMAN VIEW OF ANERICAN CARP-CULTURE.*-At a meeting 
of the fishery association of Lower Franconis, held November 7, at the 
Falcon Hotel, and numerously attended, the pre8ident of the associa- 
tion, Mr. Zenk, read a paper on the accliinetization of‘ fish, and especially 
on the introduction of the German carp into North America. 

Mr. Zenk said: bLEven in tho Old World we know that the carp has 

* From the WiirzbuSgcr Pveme, Wiirzbiirg, Bavaria, November 8, 1884. Translated 
&om the German by HERMAN JACOIISON. 
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migrated considerably, as it has been transplanted from its original 
home to morenortherly latitudes. It is uncertain whether the home of 
the carp is the Caspian Sea or whetlier it has also origi~ially been found 
in the Danube, the Rhine, and the Main. It is certain, however, that 
it  was lrnomn to the Greek8 and Romans, and that from Central and 
South Germany it has spread throughout a great part of Europe. Thus 
the Gerinau carp mas introduced in Englaiid in 1621, into Denmark in 
15G0, into Prussia in 1769, and thence into the 13altic provinces of Russia. 
Germany, however, has always remained the principal carp country, 
and nowhere else has so much attention been given to the raising of carp 
i n  ponds. In return for a number of fine good fish which the United 
States had seut to Germany, the German fishery association has, since 
1877, transmitted to America a number of live carp, especially leather 
and mirror carp. There are quite a number of interesting data relative 
to the spread of carp in America. Up to January 1,1883, Germancarp 
had been distributed in 17,860 North American waters. In 1851 they 
were iutroduced into Canada, iu 1882 into Brazil, Colombia, and Ecua- 
dor. I n  America the German carp has grown in a mmner utterly un- 
kiiomn even in our best fish-cultural establishments. There are a num- 
ber of instances to show this. Thus we have a case from Texas whore a 
carp, scarcely 4 inclies in length, had in eleven months reached the 
weight of 4 pounds 11 ounces. As a general rule carp in America in- 
crease 3 to 4 pounds in weight in a year. In  the beginning many 
American families did not relish the carp. One lady said that theleather 
carp cleserid its name, as it tasted like leather, Other'hnericans mid 
that, owing to its rapid growth, its cheapness, and because it i R  the 
iavoritc fish of the Chinese, it was thought that it would bring large 
masses of the disagreeable pig.t?il bearers to the shores of the United 
States. Gradually, however, the Americans learned to appreciate the 
carp, and quite recently a Eentuckian declared that a nicely-baked carp 
was a dish fit to set before a king as well as before a hungry fisherman. 
Others coinpare the flesh of the carp to that of the trout, or of the black 
bass, which is the fiavoritc fish of the Americans. liecently a com- 
mencement has been made in America to raise Ciirp in  ponds, and the 
Government hats constructed large carp ponds." 

Mr. Zenk drew a number of 'scientifio and practical conclusions from 
various facts connected with the acclimatization of carp in AmGrica. 
The carp thrived best in the Southern States, wliere the warm season 
is louger than in the North, and where tha carp, abandoning its Euro- 
pean habits, does not seek a winter lair, but keeps on eating all the 
year round, the production of food being very great, owing'to the 
high temperature of the water. The question with UR in Germany is, 
therefore, to place the carp in circumstances which further its growth 
as  much as possiblo; that is to say, to place them in ponds which are 
as warm as possible, and remain warm for a long time, to supply them 
with good and ample food, and to be very careful in the selection of the 
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fish which are intended for propagation. It is not impossible that tlie 
time will come when we shall import carp from North America, either 
as food-fish, or to improve our race of carp. In December, 1881, 25 
leather carp from the Government ponds at Washingtou were sent to 
Scotland. The gregarious habits of the carp have already begun to' 
influence American carp-culturists, and their number iu the United 
States has greatly increased. 

CARP IN RIVERS.-writing from Quiiicy, Ill., uxitler date of Deceni- 
ber 9, 1884, Mr. S. P. Bartlett, secretary of the Illiuois State fish com- 
mission, reports that he had that morning received :L carp weighing 
nearly 8 pounds, which had been caught in the Illinois River. It  is 
supposed to h a w  escaped froin some overflowed pond. He adds that 
quite a number have been caughb from time to t ime along tho Missis- 
sippi River. 

STOCKING STREAMS WITE cARP.-Writing from Saint Louis, De- 
cember 14, 1884, Mr. I. G. w. Steeclman, chairman of the Missouri fish 
commission, states that he is now stocking public waters with 700 
spawners and 60,000 young carp, haviug procurhd a bountiful supply 
from the summer's crop. 

CARP PLANTED I N  TALLAPOOSA RIvER.-Writing from Atlf;USti%, 
Ba., December 13, 1884, Mr. Newton Sinimo~is in charge of Fish Com- 
mission Car No. 2, reports that he has planted 1,700 scale carp, in good 
condition, i n  Tallapoosa River, at fhe  nearest point to Tallapoosa 'City, 
about 2 miles distant. 

CARP PLANTED I N  ARKANSAS AND RED RIVERS.-on January 4, 
1885, Mr. Simmons planted 2,500 scale carp in the Arkatnsas River at 
the crossing of the Missouri and Texas Pacific Railro'ad, and 2,500 in 
the lZed ltiver at Denison City, Tex. A previous plant of 1,500 wbs 
made in Trinity Itiver, Texas, early in 1884. 

CALIFORNIA TROUT I N  NEBRASICA.-~~riting from Omaha, Nebr., 
under date of January 3,1885, Mr. B. E. B. Eennedy, one of the State 
commissioners, says : '' If the usual suceess in taking eggs of the C d -  
ifornia trout (8ahzZo i d e a )  a t  the U. 8. station, Baird, Cal., attends 
this year's operations we desire another lot. We bare great faith in 
the ultimate acclimation and succeseful cnltivation of this fish in cei*-- 
fain parts of our State. With those limetofore obtnined our success has 
been somewhat unfortunate. The first lot, which lied niadk excellent 
growth at two years old, were, in one night, stolen slitire from the pond 
in which they were lrept. Of those rcceived Inter .we have it goodly 
number, and they are doing well--as well as those received last year. 
With one other lot of' 10,000 we hope to establish ourselves securely in 
the production of all we need for future 
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A MOVING HATCHERY.-h the evening of February 9th one of the 
Fish Commission c8rs left Washington for New Orleans, having on. 
board, among other things, 200,000 whitefish eggs. These were to be 
taken to New Orleans and hatched for the exhibition. All arrangements 
had been made for holding them in circulation in water while en route. 
Unexpectedly, the handling of them caused hatching to commence, and 
Colonel McDonald, who was in charge, found himself confronted with the 
problem of transferri'ng and collecting the fry while the car was in rapid 
motion, i t  being attached to a passenger train. The experiment, how- 
ever, proved perfectly satisfactory, the hatching-jars worked just as well 
in the car as on the  hatching tables at the hatchery. The fry were col- 
lected in aquaria as fast as hatched. The circulation of water was ob- 
tained by use of the tanks in the upper part of the car, which are refilled 
by pumping as often as necessary. 

TRIP O P  CAR NO. 3 TO MICHIGbN.-On November 7,1884, Mr. Ellis 
took on board a t  Central Station 17,000 carp, 200 goldfish, 12 ides, and 
6 adult carp. He left Washington that evening and arrived at Colum- 
bus, Ohio, on the afternoon of the Sth. Here he delivered to the Ohio 
cornmimion 85 pails containing 4,000 carp.. On the 10th he delivered 
to four express companies a total of 341 pails of carp for applicants in 
Ohio. November l l th ,  at Indianapolis, he delivered to three express 
companies 235 pails of carp for applicants in Indiana. From Indian- 
apolis, the Wabash, Saint Louis and Pacific Bailroad furnished free 
transportation to Toledo, which city was reached in the evening of the 
12th. From this point the Flint and Pere Marquette Railroad furnished 
free transportation to North\.ille. On the 13th, 41 pails of carp were 
delivered to the American Bxpress Company for applicants in Michi- 
gan, and the G large carp with 750 small ones to Mr. Clark for filling 
later orders. 

There mere received from Mr. Clark 10,000 trout eggs, 20 large white- 
fish, and 25 small whitefish to be tra'nsported to Washington. The car 
left Northville a t  1.20 a. m., November 14. A t  Monroe it took on board 
25 large whitefish weighing from 24 to 8 pounds each, received from Mr. 
8. Root. The return passage was by way of Toledo, Pittsburgh, and 
Harrisburg. The car reached Washington November 16, having trav- 
d e d  1,778 miles. The 10,000 trout eggs weredelivered a t  Central Station 
to be hatched. A part of the large whitefish died in transit, but the 
remainder were' delivered at Central Station. Several of those white- 
fish are now (April 1, 1885) in the tanks at Central Station, and appear 
to be in good condition. 

OARP FISHING.-The following is from a letter by Baron P. Tcher- 
kasso$ published in the Fishing Gazette Of January 3, 1885 : 

I n  the southern part of Russia carp are very plentiful, and sometimes 
attain the enormous weight of GO pounds. The largest specimen taken 
with rod and line which I have heard ofweighed 369 pounds. The tackle 
on which it was captured was of the most genuine W ~ t h e s p r o p ~ ~  descrip- 
tion. 

About 37 carp were lost on the trip. 
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In this pert of the country these fish are fairly plentiful, and if they 
do not attain the above-mentioned enormous weight, still, 20-pounders. 
are by no means uncommon; though it  must be owned thq7 seldom are 
taken with rod and line. The largest I ever caught weighed It pouncls, 
and he ran out a t  least 70 yards of line before 1 succeeded in stopping 
him, the rod all the time bending like a bow. 

The season for carp generally opens between the 14th of July and 
the 2d of August. It continues sometimes a8 late a8 the end of Sep- 
tember or middle of October. 

The best baits are cockchafer grubs, those from Q inch to 1 inch in 
length being by far the most killing; maiden lobs, brandlings, marsh- 
worms, wasp grubs, gentles, boiled potatoes, creed wheat, and bread 
paste. Of all these baits cockchgfer grubs and mnrshworms are, ac- 
cording to my experience, the most killing ones; but on other rivers 
where I have had no opportunity to fish, creed wheat is the bait. As 
to ground-baits, those most generally used are buckwheat, groats, and 
rye, well boiled; sometimes curd is used, as well as well-boiled potatoes, 
mashed and kneaded into balls about the size of a hen’s egg. 

The best time of day is between one hour before sunrise and 110011 ; 
but, &range enough, one day you get all your fish just before or soon 
after sunrise; another, you get them between 10 o’clock arid noou. 
When the carp are ‘ion77 I have known as manj as 0 being caught froin 
half-past 9 to 11 o’clock, 6 fish smashing the tackle during this time. 
Those caught averttgcd 4 pounds each. 

This gear’s carp fishing has been an utter failure. The bream, on 
the contrary, were, for about t w o  weeks well so that I seldom 
failed to get my 25 to 35 pouncls in a morning’s fishing from 3 till 9 
o’clock. 

Speaking of baits, I think it may not be uninteresting to say that 
cockchaffer grubs are a most killing bait for master chavin. Ruother 
most killing bait for this gentleman being tbe raw tail of a crayfish. 
The length of this tail should uot exceed If inches. It is much easier to 
peel wheu slightly parboiled j but in point of attractiveness, according 
to my experience aud many of niy countrymen, it is not to be compared 
with the raw bait. 

FISH-UULTURE IN ILLmoIs,-Writiiig from Quincy, Ill., January 
10, 1885, Mr. S .  P. Bartlett, secretary of the State commission, s a p  
the board has not spent very much money on trout and salmon, but has 
done a good deal in planting native fish in their waters and with ex- 
cellent reaults. During November and December the State board re- 
ceived 5,000 communicattions relativo to carp. 

FISII-CIULTTJRE IN WYOMING T E R R ~ I ~ ~ E Y . -  Writing from Cheyenne 
aQont January S, 1885, Mr. H. J. Maynard says: 

‘‘ The Territorial legislature has macle an appropriation with which me 
haw built a small but complete Iiatchinp house, and we are now SUCCOSS- 

fully hatching whitefish and lake-trout eggs received from the United 
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States Commission, Several small. plantings of New Bngland trout in 
the Territory have succeeded most admirably. These have grown within 
4 years’ to weigh over 3 pounds in the Little Laramie River. It is 
thought that this will be a useful fish for all the streams of the Terri- 

PROPAGATING TROUT IN EENTUCKY .-Writing from Louisville, Jan- 
uary 10,1885, Mr. J. N. NeeIley says : 

“Early in 1880 I received a can of trout which I placed in niy pond 
and spring streams. I guarded them carefully and had the satisfaction 
of having hundreds of beautiful trout. So jealous of them was I lhat 
I never took one or allowed a,ny one else to  do so, In the spring of 1883 
a water spout burst the banks of my reservoir arid my tront went into 
Gun River. My father picked up a number in the sand (9 to 13 iiiches 
long) and gave them to the neighbors. I spent two weeks them last fall 
and found trout in all the small streams running into Gun River, aut1 
am well satisfied that I have stocked the stream. Fishermen come from 
all parts of the country to get; a, chaiice a t  thew. A conductor on the 
Michigan and Ohio Road told me that he took 14 in  an 

Mr. G. W. Delawder, one of the Maryland fish cornmissioners, writiiig 
under date of Oakland, Pebriiary S, 1885, sags: 

“ I n  1882 or 1883, I got from you 5,000 California tront eggs, and from 
this lot have already sent yon specimens of young. I also received land- 
locked salmon eggs. Both lots of young were deposited in Deep Creek, 
and the yearlings of’ both were tnlren last summer by lioolr a,ud liue, 
showing a most wonderful ilevelopment. Wheii the spring o1)ens I 
shall be able to show tho progress they have macle for the second year. 
Deep Creek hhs a moriderf~il depth, an abnndnnce of’ food, pure water, 
and is capable of maintaining large fish, and a, great number of’theni.” 

TROUT FOR SALE.-l%r. George A. Starkey, of Troy, N. H., states 
that he has 1,000,000 trout eggs ready for shipment in Janllary, 1885, 
and that from February 1 to April 1 he will have in the l\lonailnock 
trout ponds a considerable quantity of fry for sale. His prices are as 
follows : 

tory.” 

CULTIVATION. OB CALIFORNIA TROUT AND LAND-LOCKED 8ALMON.- 

TROUT EGGS. 

Per thousand, up to 10,000 .................................. 82 75 
‘Per thonsand, over 10,000 up to 25,000 ...................... 
,Per thousand, over 25,000 ................................... 

2 60 
2 25 

TROUT FRY, THREE MONTHS OLD. 

Per thousand, up to 10,000 .................................. $5 00 
Per thousand, over 10,000 up to 25,000 ....................... 4 50 
Per thousand, over 25,000 ................................... 4 00 
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CODFISH T I E E N  OFF THE UOAST OF NOIGTH OAROLINA.-Mr. B. G. 
Blackford, of Fulton Market, NetV Pork, writing under date of Febru- 
ary 19,1885, saye: ((1 had yesterday a codfish, weighing 64 pounds, 
that waa caught off the coast of North Carolina in shad nets.” 

Omo.-The following list is furnished under sate of February 12,1885: 
Common goldfi.eh: 

Small and medium ... ___. ____.. ...__.. -.-- - _ _  - .... .__ _ _ _  _ _  ___. _ _  ___. oach.. $0 25 
Large ............................................................. do ... 50 

Fringetail, sma1Lana medium. ..-. . . -. --. ----. . . . --. . . .. . -. . . . __. .$2 50 to 10 00 

PRIUE LIST O F  HUGO MULERTT, 607 RAUE STREET, ~IlVUINNATI, 

Japanerte goldfish : 

50 
1 00 
50 

1 00 
6 00 
25 

1 00 

25 
60 

25 
15 
20 
5 
25 
10 
35 
15 
2!5 
40 
40 
10 
25 
50 
25 

10 
25 
25 
50 

2 00 
50 
25 
25 
25 

B 
25 
25 
%5 
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Iris (a6sorted) - - - - . . - -. . - - ~. _. - - -. -. .__. . . - -. . - . - - - - -. - - - - - - - -. . . . - -. .each.. $0 10 
Cyporus s1ternifi)lius. - -. - . - -. -. - -. . - - -t . .-. . - - - -. . - - - -. - -. - - -. - . - - - - - . .do .. - 25 
Ccratophyllom domersum . . - - . - -. - - - - ~ - - - -. . - - - --. -. - - - - . - -. -. - -. pop bunch. - 10 
Myriophyllum spicotum - - -. . -. - ._ - - . - -. - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - . . - - -. -. - - - -. .do.. - 15 
Ludwigio floride - - - - -. -, . - - - . __. . - - - _ _  . - - - -. - - - - . -. - -. . . - - . -. - - -. - .-..do.. . 25 
Amcharis muadonuis - ~ - -. ~ - - - - _ _  -. - - -. . - - - -. - - - - -. . - - - - - . . - - -. - -. - - -. -do-. . 10 
Cnbombn, viridifolia and rosafolio . . - - - - . - - -. . . - - - - - . - - -. . - - - -. . - - - -. ..do. -. 25 
Potsruogoton crispus ---I - - -. . - -. . - -. _ _  - - -. . . -. - - - - . - - - .__. - ..: . -. - .-..do -. . 15 
Vollimorio spiralis. - ~ - - - - -. - -. . - - -. - . - - - -. - -. . - - - - . . . . -. . - - -. . - -. - ---.each. - 10 
Utricularki vulgaris. - - - -. . -. - . . - - -. -. -. . - - - -. . _ _  - -. - -. - - - - - . - - __. . - :-..do. - ~ 10 
Lemua minor . ___. - - .__ - -. - - - - _ _  - - __. .____. . - _ _ _ _  ._. - -. -_.. .__.per mass.. 30 

APPEARANOE O F  VARIOUS KINDS O F  ~ISl I . -~r i t ing  under date of 
May 18, 1885, Mr. Fredcric Stanly, keeper of the Fourth Cliff life-sav- 
ing station, a t  Scituate, Mass., states that the first mackerel inade their 
appearance off Scitaate May 17,1855. 

The keeper of the Cape Pear life-saving station, Mr. Dunbar Davis, 
writes that a small school of moilhaden made its appearance in the vi- 
cinity of that station May 10, 1885. There were no otlrer fish visible 
exwpt porpoise, which remaiii on the coast the year round. 

Mr. David A. Vail, keeper of the Tiauna life-saving station, a t  At- 
laiitioville, N. Y., vritos that alewives first appeared on that coast Feb- 
ruary 26 ; porgies, April 20 ; sea-robius, April 22 ; mztclrerel, April 30 ; 
butterfidi, April 30. ' 

Mr. N. B. Iiich, keeper ofParramore7s Bench life-saving station, writes 
from Wach:il,reague, Vo., that tlie steamer Daisy canght 60,000 men- 
haden on that coast May 19, being the first token in tlie semon of 1885. 

Mr. G. A. Veeder, keeper of the Surfside life-saving station, Nan- 
tnclret, Mass., states that the first codfish of tho season was caught off 
Siirfside statiou April 7, 1SS5, abont 14 miles from tho &how, in about 
8 fathoins of mater. The fish w~ould average about 8 pounds each. The 
people here generally caihl codfish froin March to the fore part of June, 
after which tlis cod start off for deeper mater, 15 or 20 miles Srom shore. 
Very little spawn is found in them in t h e  spring. Fish caught in tho 
8pring are much larger than those caught in the fall. Fish strike in 
about the last pnrtrt of October atid stay around until the middle of De- 
cember. In miid winters the~7 are around all winter, but w~ lrare to go 
ihrther offshore for them; we fiud much more spawn in them in fall then 
in qiring. 

TIIE FIRST MENIXADEN.-A small school of'uiauhaclen was seen going' 
north April 23, 1885, by the employ6s of tho Great Egg life-savihg sta- 
tion, located G miles below Rbsecom light, on the New Jerscy coast. The 
keeper, Mr. L. 1'. Casto, whose post-oftlce address is Atlantic Oity,'N. J., 
kiiidly forwards the information. 

MOVEXENTS OF SnAD.-On the morning of April 17,1885, Mr. E. G. 
B1acl;f'ord, of Fulton Market, received from New Bedford, Mass., tweuty- 
two shad that had been caught in that vicinity. They were large, 
wGighing from 66 to (i puuc l s  each, ; ~ u d  l l t ~ I  every charnotoristic oftiig 
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Coniiecticut Biver shad, He supposed these specimeiis to be froin a 
scliool of shad which was waiting for a rise in temperature before mak- 
ing for the Couuecticnt River. 

BAIT FOR LOBS~LTRS.-A. C. Smith, M. D., who lives a t  Nowcastle, 
Ne% Brunswick, writ iug under date of February 23, 1SS5, say6 that the 
most successful method of attracting lobsters’is by placing in the traps 
mackerel refuse, suspended in  closed cotton bags. This illustrates the 
keen seuse of smell possessed by t’he lobsters. 

Since the publication of Dr. Smith’s notes on page 121 of this volume, 
he states that he has learned t h a t  lobsters are found on the o9ast of 
Labrador. 1 

SAWDUST INJURIOUS TO 1wm-Mr. 5. J. Brown, of Ludiugton, 
Mich., writing under date of June  3, 1553, states that mill-owners a t  
Ludington and other places have clumped large quantities of sawdust 
and shiugle shavings iuto Lake Michigan, covering the bed of the lake 
for miles in a nianrier that destroys the feecling grounds of tlie fish. 

TROUT PLANTED IN MICHIGAN.--nfr. J. E. Biissett, of Ypsilmti, 
Mich., urider (late of Pebruary 2, reports that 25,000 lake trout obtaiued 
from tho Northville hatchery last May were planted in a lake at  Locli, 
10 iiiiles southwest from Ann Arbor. A few which were saved out were 
put in a sniall reservoir and grew finely, but those in the 1;iko hikre not 
yet been heard from. 

Mr. Bassett has in his own poiids both brook trout’ and Califorilia 
trout of different weights, from 29 pounds down to yearlings. Ha has 
fed them through the ice this winter with chopped liver. 

Oue thousand California trout fry obtained from Nortliville he planted 
in a broolr 2 miles southwest of Ypsilanti. He reports that they have 
done well, and that a few of them were taken last November by p:brties 
fishing for bait minnows. 

TROUT ’AND WATER SNAImS.-Mr. P. Best, O f  Andover, England, 
has a trout which was found dead iu shallow water with about 18 inches 
of the body of’ a water snake protruding from its mouth. Tile fish was 
carefully opened, and in it was fouud a partially digested sualic, meas- 
uring 27 inches. When alive it must liavo been longer, as its head was 
goue. That it had been swallowed hlive was proren by the fact that; 
the stomach of the trout had been bitten by the snake. It is well known 
that trout are fond of eels, and it is possible that the trout mistook the 
water siialro for an eel. 

D.: of 137 East Fiftieth street, New York, under date of October 22,1884, 
say: “As to the ca’rp served-at the last dinner of the Ichthyophagous 
Club, I mould say that its flavor and the general character of the meat 
were identical with thyt of the carp I have frequently eaten in Qer- 
inany aud Austria. In fact, if I had been blindfolded I would have im- 
mediately recognized the fish by its flavor. To some the sweetish char- 
wter Qf the carp’s meat is an objection j this is overcome on tho Uoa- 

* 
OPINION ON EDlBLE QUALITIES O F  THE CARl’.-E. 0. ‘Spitzka, M. 
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tineut by preparing it with piquant sauces and spicing somewhat on 
the same plan that the sweet flavor of the rabbit is neutralized in the 
better class of preparations made of that animal’s meat’.” 

River published in 1577, Holinshed spoke of carp as not ‘( long siuce 
brought over into England.” John Taverner referred to carp in his 
‘( CertainExperiments Concerning Fish and Fruit,?’printed in 1600. Ger- 
van Markham freely spoke of it in his ((Art of Angling,” published in 
1613. In  1532 entries appeared in the royal accounts of rewards to 
persons to bring carp to the King. 

FISH AT CENTRAL STATION.-utIder date of December 16,l&S4, Mr. 
J. E. Brown reporta : ( 6  There are at Central Station, this date, 215,000 
small leather carp, 500 small scale carp, 400 blue carp, 600 tench, and 
175 yearling leather carp. The whitefish delivered here by car No. 3 
me in fine condition and I think will winter nicely. There are fourteen 
of last year’s crop, and one two-year old and four large ones that would 
weigh 4 or 5 pounds each. All the above fish are in splendid 

the Hungarian Rovartani Lapok for December last, L. Bir6 states 
a that the l a r v ~  of some Libellula (species not determined) hare made 
such ravages in the piscicultural establishment of Count Pulffy a t  Szo- 
molhy that in a pond in which 50,000 young fish were placed in the 
spring of 1884, only 54 could be found tho following September, bnt 
there was a large quantity of the larvs  of the Libelbla referred to. 

FISH EATEN BY MUSKRATS.-Mr. A. A. Mosher, Writing from Spirit 
Lake, Iowa, under date of April 27,1885, says : “A muskrat got into ;I 
large box containing water 1 foot deep where there were minnows from 
2 to 4 inches long. Ho caught a number and at0 all bu t  the heads, which 
we found lying on the bottom.” 

CSE O F  GIANT KELP STEMS BY THE INDIANS.-Mr. James a. Swan, 
writing, under date of February 14,1885, from Port Toansend, Wash., 
says : ‘L I was fortunate yesterday in seeing some Fort ltupert Indians 
who live a t  the northeast part of Vancouver Island, near Nawitti. The 
Port Rupert band of Nimpkish Indians make great use of the giant kelp 
sterns (Nereo&tis). Their method is to first peel off the outer cuticle of 
the kelp, then place it over a slow fire, and as it dries the salt exudes 
and forms a crust. This is rhbbed off and tho kelp stem blown up full 
of wind, and again hung up to dry for a brief period. It is then again 
rubbccl and blown full of air. This process is repeated until thc kelp 
is of a leathery Consistence, and i t  is  then used to hold dogfish oil and is 
equal to an India-rubber tube. The Indians I referred to have promised 
to prepare me a quantity, which, when received, I will forward to you. 
I will also have a barrel filled with the green kelp, leaves and all, and 
fill the barrel with strong pickle. This will give an opportunity of test. 
m i  the vegetable in its green and prepared state,” 

CARP IN ENGLAND 300 YEARS AGO.-h a dc2SCriptiOn O f  the Thames 

I)ESTRUCTION O F  YOUNG FISH BY LARVB OF DRAGON-PLIES.-IU 


